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REMOVAL OF THE CAPITAL FROM
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TEALD. R.

K., Manufacturerof and Dealer In
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
T

M

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
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(5, 1875.
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THE GREAT WORKERS OF TO-DAY.

Among those whom Governor Tlldcn,
At nn early day in the history of our of New York, invited the other day, to
Stale Legislature,the raemhera from the attend the Bryant reception was A. T.
interior of the State were prejudiced Stewart, who replied by a polite note. Ho
could not spare the
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Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three

TOST, HKNRY I)., Real RsUte and Inaurance some important act of the legislation. At
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Colan early day the agitation commenced to
lections made In Hollandand vicinity.
AT

AS

KLVEN, G„ Notary

Public. Justice
Peace and Conveyancer. Office Holland till/ A>U», 8th street,

V

River streets.

Si’ll

of

Booki and Stationer;.

Bank, mid

is

was

may

IV

11

should be set down, Hint became

The

,

at 80,

This is
Depot (his place
by his son William),

he found daily at his office.

hut

the question arose as to

problem to solve.

of an unremitting

not in the Grand Union

it

a difficult

is

character. Commodore Vanderbilt,

where

\y

re-

worth $5,000,000, but Ids ap-

plication to business

there being supplied

when

a

men—

of life would he lost without
task. In addition to Stewart,
there is Moses Taylor, who is nearly of
the same age. He is President of the City

It,

but

contains

me

zcsl

move

IlfALSII,

annum.

It

New York

easy to obtain the necessary votes to re-

II., Notary Public. Conveyancer,
TTINNKKANT, MISS A. M„ Dealer In Books &
and Insurance Agent. Office,Ct/y D/i/p
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pub- IT Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River Store, 8th street.
lished without charge.
street
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
Palntirs.
the expiration of tlu; Subscription.Two ZZ sigTRANTERS, L. T., A CO., Dealers In Books,
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; opITOEK, J. C.. House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
14T All advertising bills collectable quarterly. posite Olty Drug Store, Eighth street.
Shop, over Bacrt's Wagon Shop, River
Street.
Boots t&d Shoes.
lines,$2.00 per

atmosphere Ilian Detroit.

political

observe that

whose

got the capital removed to a more healthy

tin*

life, but

not his disposition. Tlds leads

the daily

L

IT KN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and

is

is 74,

millions,

markable group of laborious old

I

Buklng ani Exchange.

many

might indulge in an easy mode of

I
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time. Stewart

and being ihe owner of

TV
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159.

DETROIT TO LANSING.

1 JAl'KI.S.VAN 1TTTKN A CO., Proprlelors
OUT, Attorneys at Law. GoUMt
of Ptvffger MW*; (Steam Haw and Flour
\T ing and Pension Claim Agent. Office.East Mills.)
near foot of 8th street.
of “City Hotel.''
against the location of Ihe capital at DeOFFICE : VAN LANDEGEND'S BLOCK.
O COTT, W. J„ Planing. Matching.Scroll-sawI TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
troit; and at nearly every session of the
ing and Moulding; River street.
0. 8.
Co., Publishers. I I Notary Public; River street.
Legislaturea cry went up against what
ERBKEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
If C BRIDE. G. W.. Attorneyat Law and SolidPhoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build- was called “ Detroit Influence.” It was
T22Y3 Of OUB3C2IFTIOH -12.00 psryitr la idTasee.
ifl tor In Chancery;office with M. D. How- ing material furnlshea at Grand Rapids prices.
said that when important measures were
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets >
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TVTINTKRS BRO*8 A BROWKK (successor- to pending, the Influences of the social circle
Bikirlti.
Dutton A Thompson), Engineers and MaTERMS OF ADVERTISING:
and of the ladies’ charms were brought to
clilnlsts. Sec Advertisement.
One nauareof ten linen, (nonpareil,) 7& cents
ITINNEKANT,
J.,
Proprietor
of the Pioneer
for tirnt Insertion, ami 85 cents for each subsebear upon members, and many will requent insertion for any period under three 1> Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
Eotary Pahllei.
member that the influence of genteel parnonths.
f TESSIN K, Mm. L., Prourletress of City Bakerv;
| 3 m. | ft m. 11 Y.
1
\OESBritG,
II.,
Notary
Public
and
Couveyanties and quail-suppers was often alluded to
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In
cer ; office at residence, N Inth street.
1 Hqnare ............... 3 WJ & 00
H 00 this line served on call; 8th street.
ns the principal motive for Ihe passage of
H (Kl 10 00
.................. 5 0»

KISWOLD k

/ i

NO.

is

next to his residence in Fourth street,

quid and retired spot, well suited to a

a

consti- calculator.• His library of railway reports

tution provided that the Legislature should is well read, aud he has hooks

of calculaand all the

locale the capital permanentlyin 1847, and

tions

several bills were introducedfor that pur-

uiinutlie of his realm, which are

upon

transportation,

thorough-

pose. Many towns were candidates for ly studied. If he omitted this, he wculd
Photographs.
I? LFERD1NK W. A H. General dealers
ilitil $oad;i.
the honor, and the discussions were excit- soon sink into dotage. William B. Astor,
Vj in Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
T AUDBR GBOROB, Photographs and Gems ing and sometimes amusing. For a long who is more than 80, visits the land office
River street.
\j in nil the various styles and sizes; Gallery
time any removal seemed in doubt; hut every day, and keeps a clear view of his
TTEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer In on Eighth Street.
Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore &. R.
11 Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
finallya member of the House arose and immense estate,although its principal care
Eighth street.
Phjslelaas.
Taken, Effect, Monday, Dec. 7, 1874.
presented a bill in the following words: is in the hands of his son, John Jacob.
OPRIETS.MA, L. A SON. DealersinandManu- A NN1S. T. E., Physician;residence, opposite
“That the seat of government of this George Law and Daniel Drew arc now 70,
O factururs of all kinds of Boots and Shoes; 8th lA. S. W. cor. Public Square. *
NORTHERN DIVISION.
street.
State shall be in the town of Lansing in and yet attend to their usual engagements.
I) LANK N.. Surgeon. Plivsicinnand ObsiestrlGOING SOUTH,
GOING NORTH.
the county of Ingham." 'Ibis was re- Peter Cooper is 81, and yet calls himself a
Brags Ad ksllcl&es.
IT cian. Office and residence, N iuth Street,East
Mail Eve. Ex.
STATIONS.
NirfhtEx.Day Ex.
]

A. m.
8.80
tu.50
1.80

M.
9.00
12.15
8.37
4.51
4.35
5.20
5.40
5.54
6.28
6.50
P.

P.

Chicago.
New Ouffklo.
Gr. Junction.
Fennsvllle.

215

Richmond.

2.15
2.50
3.09
3.22
3.54
4.10

a.

ra.

Holland.
Zeeland.
Vrietland.
Orandvllle.
Gr. Rapids.

m.

6.30
3.05
11.40
10.55
10.41
10.00

8.05
4.55
2.00
1 02
12.50
12.15
11.57
11.43
11.16
11.00

9.4(»

of Cedar Stieet,
O., Dealer in Drugs and Modicines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy- f CARPENTER. J. H„ Physician, Surgeon and Acsician’sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st. V.y conchant. Office and residence on 9th street.
Strangers are requested to inquire at Van Pullen's.
\7AN Pt’TTEN,Wm., Dealer in Drugs. Medicines. Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr. T BDEMoKK. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office
W. Van Den Berg's Family Medicines; River St. 1j corner Eleventh and River street opposite

TVOKSBCRU, J.

U

V

\1TALSH HEBER.

Vv

9.01

8.40

Druggist A Pharmacist;a full
stock of goods appertaining to the business.

See advertisement.

SOUTHERN DIVISION.

a.

STATIONS.

Mall.

m.

f.

m.

6.(17

6.23
7.10
7.28
8.00

Mall.
a.

New Holland .
Ollee.
Robinson.
Nunlca.
Frultport.

Muskegon.

---

m.

.

12.15
11.30
11.35
11.17
10.55
10.38
10.05
8.28
7.00

Holland.

3.10
5.10
3.40
3.58
4.20
4.40
5.10
8 30
10.00

6.85

Sslng
No. I
p.

m.

Effect,

North.
No. 2

.

•

9.20

p.

Monday, June

m.

22,

p.

2
2
2
3
8
4
5

Ferryshurn

Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegau

Effect,

FROM GR’ND

Express. Mall.
r. m.
4 30
4 45

500
5 16
5 20
5 35
5 55
6
6 30
« 45
7 (K)
7 23
7 42
7 52
8 03
8 14
8 27
8 85
r.n.
8 45
A.*.
6.30
A X.
2 30
A. X.
7 05
P. X
1 to

«

Sunday, Augutt

RAPIDS

O

A.
7
7
8
8
8
8
8
9
9
9

X.
Grand Rapids.
30
Grandville.
47
Byron Centre.
03
Dorr.
18
28
Billiards.
Hopkins.
35
Allegan.
55
Otsego.
22
Pialnwell.
80
Cooper.
45
Kalamazoo.
10 00
Portage.
10 22
Hchoolcraft.
1ft 40
Flowcrfield.
10 50
Moorepark.
11 (>0
Three Rivers.
11 10
Florence.
11 22
Constantine.
11 80
A. X.
White Pigeon.
11 40
p.x.
Chicago.
9 30
P.X.
5 10 Toledo.
P. X.
Cleveland.
9 35
A.M.
Buffalo.
4 05

IV

a.

A SON, General Dealers In
It Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See advertisement.

1874.

17'LIETSTRA, A., Groceriesand Supplies:

a
ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.

Express. Mall.
A. X.
10 20
10 05
9 50
9 35
9 25
9 15
8 50
8 22
8 13
7 56
7 40
7 14
7 00
6 48
6 88
6 28
6 17
6 10
A.M.
6 00
P.X.
10 40
P.X.
11 55
P.M.
7 40
p.x.
12 25

P.
9
9
9
8

X.
30
15
00
45
35
25
05
40
32
15
00

8
8
8
7
7
7
7
6 31
6 12
6 02
5 52
5 41
5 28
5 21
P.X.
5 10
A.X.
8 50
A.M.

ANTERS, R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
l Bark; office at his realdcnce, Eighth street.

received

it,

H.

Attention,"Old Settlan!"

Is

rector of St. George’s Church,

seventy-five.He

still retains his

power to a remarkable degree, and
it

may concern:

is able

to satisfy the tastes of a criticalcongrega-

tion. The next of our ministry in point
of years is Vermilye, of the Reformed
that there will be n meeting of the old set- Dutch Church, who is Tyng’s junior by
tlers of Ottawa County, at Music Hall, only three years. To these is to he added
Grand Haven, on Thursday, the 18th day the once brilliant Samuel H. Cox, who,
though nearly eighty-four

still

occasion-

purpose of organizing an “Old Settlers ally, appears In pulpit service.—
-- —
— Tobacci, Society.”

ROLLER, O. J., Generaldealer in
Clgara, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

1

Tyng,

who

It has

been determined, that

for the

above purpose, any person who was

Wago&saken and Blaekimithi.

An Appeal from Nebraska.

a resi-

rpE VAARWERK,

G. J.. Family Supply Store;
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.

dent of this County prior to the year 1848,
Under the above heading the Christian
UK KM A A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
Shop. Home-choeing and all kinds of repair- shall he deemed an “ old settler.”
Intetiyenccr publishes a letter from Rev.
ing done. River Street.
Grand Haven, Mich., Fch. 22d, 1875. J. W. te Winkel, dated, Holland, LancasGeneral Dealer!.
F'LIEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
Grand Rapids and Holland papers please ter Co., Feb. 12, 1875, of which we make
Horae Shoeing and all kinda of repairing
T'XUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
copy.
the followingextract: “I will waive all
lJ Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps, done. Cash paid for Furs.
Clothing and Feed; River street.
Wm. M. Ferry, 1834.
preliminaryremarks of stating Ihe wbys

1

I

\

1J

r

X

Watehei and Jewelry.

Z. O.

LBERS A WYNNE,

Jewelers and WatchmaIA kers. The oldest establishmentin the city;
Eighth street.
A

TAN PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General

Retail
Dealers, In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
"I

’

In Dry Goods.

Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.

V

TOSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and dealfl er in Fancy Goods; Bank-building,River
Street.

AITERKMAN,

H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Groy
cerics. Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
Store, Eighth street.

Winsor, 1888.

and wherefores

V. Harris, 1887.
Henry Griffin, 1837.
M. L. Hopkins, 1887.
Wm. N. Angel, 1848.
Geo. Parks, 1844.
L. M. 8. Smith, 1838.
1.

help. Suffice

we make

this appeal for

it to say th^t the drought

and grasshoppers have reduced and destroyed our last year’s crop. The wheat
crop was about half a crop on the average;
corn and all garden fruit a total failure.

V

Barben.

The following are the

Now there are several families in our conI'xE GROUT L., FashionableBarber and Hair- fruit growing regions around South Haven, gregation who came In here last summer
AVekkman * SONS, General Dealersin Dry LJ cutter.Rooms in basement of City Hotel.
vv Goods, Groceries,Hats and Caps, etc.;
as reported at the late meeting of Hie Stale from Europe, had no chance to raise any-

Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st

TTAVERKATE,G.J.A80N, 1st Ward Hard

II

ware Store;

sell

There is no pain which

cheaper than any other

\7AN DBRVEKN. K.,

Dealer in General Hardware; cor. Eighth and River street.

but it Is trne.

\7AN LANDEOEND A

V

900

Eoteli.

bums,

ETNA HOUSE.

P. Zalsman, Proprietor

fV First-classaccommodation. Free Bass to and
frem the Trains. Eighth street.

orchards,in 1872, yielded net $328 per

E

PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McTlOtB Proprietor;

uulil

now, when

they are without bread

the

They have

pro-

neuralgia,lock-jaw.palsy, sprains
swellings, caked breasts, scalds,

salt-rheum ear-ache,ac., upon the

human

frame, and of strains,spavin, galls. Ac., upon animals in one year than have all other pretended

remediessince the world began. They are counterKblldgo A Son, Proprietors. irritant, all healing pain relievers. Cripples throw
\J Built In 1873; Furnishedinelegant style, and
away their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
a first-class hotel throughout.
bites rendered harmless and the wounded are
/"AITY HOTEL.

Lansing: The pear thing; they have dragged out their lives

The cherry orchards, in 1872, made

re-

aid, hut

could get none. What wc ask for

duced more cures of rheumatism, turns of $407.40 per acre; in 1873, $401.00; arc not luxuries,hut bread to feed the

KDtltoa
A

at

estimates for the

Cen- acre; in 1873, $500; in 1874, $450.
and have nothing whatever to supply their
taur Linimentswill not relieve, no
The plum orchards, in 1872, made a net wants. We as a congregation have met,
swelling they will not subdue, and
yield of $333 per acre; in 1873, $288; in nominated a committee, sent a delegate
no lameness which they will not
to the Headquarters at Omaha asking for
cure. This Is strong language, 1874, $420.

8th street.

V

Pomological Society

CENTAUR LINIMENTS.

Hardware.

A.X.
1 00

F. & A. M.

the law

a few who inheritedwealth) arc over 00.
and then the Joke Our oldest working pastor is four years
of locatingthe Capital in an unbroken younger than Bryant. I refer to Stephen

The Senate

of March next, at 1 o’clock, p. m., for the

MKLIS, Dealers in
Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming ImpleA.X
ments; Eighth street.

12 01

to

M., Agent for Grover and Ba; Eighth street.
mittec for lids purpose, hereby give notice

ker’s Sewing Machines

Tobacco and Clgara.

.T

obedience

The undersigned,duly appointed a com

Oroeeriei.

m.

in

Senate, apparently for its amusement.

To whom

SUTII, Wood, Bark, Zte.

pEIDSEMAJ.M.,

15
7 00
8 00
53
8 10
56
9 05
80
58 11 00
18 11 30
1 00
10

23,

ANTERS, A.

17

CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur1H niturc. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.

TO GR’ND RAPIDS. rpE ROLLER. D.. Retail Dealer

STATIONS.

V

SiwlBg Machhei.

II.. A

78, is still in legal practice,

though he objects to going before a jury.

was passed on the spot, al- These men work

wilderness assumed a serious form.
Manufacturerof and dealer in
Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.

Centh.
No. 1

m.

bill

VTAUPELL, H.,

Feed, Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff, &c., Ac. Labarbe’s old stand, 8th street.—Sea Advertisement.

Lake Shore a&d Michigan Southern R. R.
Taken

Surgeon, Pbj siciau Obstetri-

Furniture

Doing
No. 3

Mnskeeon

9 00 12 45
8 05 12 04
7 50 12 00
7 05 11 27
6 20 11 00
rrao 10 40
9 50
4 00

O

Saddlin.

8.45
8.15
7.45

1874.

queation at once, O’Conor, at

F. S., Physician and Surgeon; most or quite unanimously, the Wayne of nature which makes industry essential
lJ Office corner Eleventhand River streetoppo- delegation joining in the fun and voting
to the greatestamount of happiness. I
site public square.
for it. The bill was forthwith sent to the may add that all our millionaires (except

Floor mi Feed.

O LOOTER & HIGGINS, Dealer* In Flour and

EVER

the

apparentlyas a piece of fun too good to be

T EDEBOER,

OC’HOUTEN,It. A.,

General dealer In Dry

858

-----

STATIONS.

*

9.55

Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Taken

pERTSCH, D.

and the Speaker put

clan, Regular graduatedand Licensed. Office at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
Express Ij Goods, Yankee Notions. Huts, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
p. m.

GOING SOUTH.

GOING NORTH.
Express.

Dr; Cools.

joke by the members, and not business man, and has a private office in
unlikely it was so regarded by the mover. the institutionwhich he founded where he
The House indulgedin a general laugh, carries on the daily routine. Charles
as a

lost. The

public square.

9.83

garded

in 1874, $450.
hungry, and seed to sow and plant the
The grape vineyards, in 1872, produced open fields. Think how the most arc liv$270 per acre ; in 1873, $440.50; in 1874, ing— they live in dug-out or sod houses;
$440.
most of them had nothing for fuel all winThe strawberry plantations,in 1872,
ter hut a little green elm wood and cornyielded $239.10 per acre; in 1873, $319.50;
stalks. Think of keeping warm by cornin 1874, $237.50.
The currants, in 1872, net $408.00 per stalks when the thermometer ranges from
20 to 80 degrees below zero. Brethern,
acre; in 1873, $493.20; in 1874, $450.

healed without a scar. The receipt Is published
nmnnd each bottle. They sell ns no article ever
The average net per acre for the last wc need immediate help. Our people do
before sold, and they sell because they do just what
not ask your donations as a free gift out
they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from three years, for apples in hearing, was
and out. No, they are willing whatever
rheumatism,pain or swellingdeserve to suffer If $00.73; for peaches, $343.90; for pears,
they will not use CentaurLiniment, white wrapper. $440; for plums, $347; for cherries, $419.- they receive in money to refund when able
More than 1000 certificates of remarkablecures, In07; for grapes, $380.83; for strawberries, to the consistory of the church, who- can
ITOONE. II.. Livery and Sale Stable; Market
1. 0. of 0. F.
cluding frozen limbs, chronic rhcnmatlsm, gout,
13 street.
use it— if needed— for congregational purrunning tumors. Ac., have been received. We will $205.36; for currants, $470.00. The averposes, and if not, they can give it to the
Holland City Lodge. No 192, IndependentOrder VTIBBELINK, J. II.. Livery and Sale Stable;
send a circularcontainingcertificates,the recipe, age per acre for all fruits was $342.52.
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
13 good accommodation for horse,*; 9th street, Ac., gratis, to any one requestingIt. One bottle
Board of domestic or Foreign Missions.
----Fellows' Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening near Market.
As far as the elements arc concerned, The majority would rather have it in this
of each week.
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
Meat Markets.
one hundred dollarsfor spavined or sweened horses gays the Inter Ocean, Chicago’sevil Mar is
way.
John Kramer, N. G.
M. Harrington, Jtec. See']/.
best of and mules, or for screw-worm In sheep. Stock still in the ascendant. After having been
17 LEYS, P„ Flrsl Ward Meat Market;
Mai
owners— these liniments are worth your attention.
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
Seventeen years ago a Louisvilleyoung
No family shonld be without them. “White wrap- twice burnt out by fire, we are now threatITUITE.J^ Dealer in all kinds of meats and per for family use ;” Yellow wrapper for animals. ened with annihilation by ice. The pro- woman was told by a clairvoyant that she
IV vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.
Sold by all Druggist. B0 cents per bottle; large tracted severe winter and the prevalence was destinedto marry an auburn-haired
\7AN DER HAArT H., Dealer In Fresh. Salt, bottles.$U0. J. B. Rob* A Co., 53 Broadway,
. HOLLAND,
.
of icy winds have reduced the temperature young man with blue eyes and a heavy
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
New York.
and twine; 8th street.
of the waters of Lake Michigan to little moustache; that be would soon he rich,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collection business. Collections made on all points
more than half a degree above the freez- and that they would have two children— a
Mircbant Txllen.
Cabtoria is mure than * substitute for Castor
in the United States and Europe. Partlcnlarattenhoy and a girl. She did marry the auburntion paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
Oil. It is the only teji article Id existence ing point. Should this weather continue
Remittances made on day of payment. All bnsi- pOSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
which
is certain to assimilate the food, regulate another week, there is great danger that haired man. They have nine chillren
n*ss entrustedto mo shall have prompt atten- 13 in ready made clothing and Gents' Furnishthe bowels, care wind-colic and produce natural the water will freeze in the pipes. A wa- now, auburn hair has disappeared from
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject ing Goods.
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or
ter famine would certainly cap the climax the top of the husband’shead, and he in
and sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe \70RST, W.. Merchant Taylor. Cloth pnrehasalcohol, and Is pleasant to take. Childrenne cd
ed
elsewhere,
will
be
cut
to
order.
Recalling
sold at my office.
getting eighth dollars a week.
of our trials.
not cry and mothers may rest.
promptly attended to. River street.
150
N. KENYON.

I

opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
Lodge.
No. 191. F. A A. M., will he held at Masonic Hall, accommodation; building and furniture new.
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, March
Llrer; and Sale Stable!.
17, at? o’clock, sharp.
W. H. Joslin, W. M.
ITENDER,
G.
11. Livcrv and Sale Stable; new
J. O. Doksburo,
47-ly
13 ham; opposite City Hotel; Market street.

A Regular Communicationof Unity

Sec’]/.

--

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
MICH.,
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V
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last to deuounoe the Whooler coinpronu«o. opening plea for the defense. Ho devoted take such action in regard to their conduct as K
McEnery and never*! othem addre»«e<l the meet- some portion of his time to an explanationof may see tit, and that it also be furnished to the

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

that it was unconstitutional,
and would be so declared when it came before that tribunal Hr was
local District Attorneyto take such action in followedin an earnest speech by Morton in au
his connection with the case. He contends
reward to King as may bo nroper. One of the earnest speech in it* favor. After the rejectionof
that at a certain interview with Woodruff, bills providesfor an ofticial list of personaprac- an amendment by Thurman to tho section In regard to Jurors. ao that it ahould not apply to Btete
Moultrn and Tilton, ho promised not to act as ticing as attoruevsbefore Congress,in which
every
person
who
engages
professionally
in
,“K", "
*"'i
counsel for Beecher, because at that time TilTKA*.
influencinglegislation must sign 'his name.
ton's charge was simply “improper advances}”
pratt
The second bill provides proper penaltiesfor

ing, and bitterlydenounced those favoring the

Q. 8.

DOESBURQ &

CO., PcBLisnEns.

compromise.

_

HOLLAND CITY,

Hox. Daugherty White, propnetor of
Manchewtor, Ky., ijlU works,

MICHIGAN.

and

tlie

Alcorn, Flanagan,
Allison, Frcllnghuyaen,Ramsey
employe in Congress by any person for services Anthony, Harvey, Kobertain,

lion. John D. White, the only Republican Con-

gressman from Kentucky,committedsuicide

but afterward, when, as ho maintains,Tilton the

CONDENSED.

THE NEWS

THE

nayment of any money to any

officer or

bydromuug. imo™ thro*- changed his charge to adultery accomplished,
rendered while they are engaged in their ofticial
himself into the water, he tied himself so ho felt that ho was released from any promise,

EAST.

duties.

that he

^

ST.'avi.Tr'

father of

could not eeca|>e. His bother, onoe and

so gave notice. There is

now

a possibility,

Bo

re

man, Howe,

Boutwell, Ingalls,

Cameron,
Chandler,
Ciayton,
Conkling,
Conover,
Edmund*,

Jones,

Ixigan,

Mitchell,
CIVIL KlilHTS.
Ernest Ortweix. the confessedmurderer of 8Peak®r of tl10 United States House of Rep- not only of having Bowen on the witness stand,
Morrill,Vt.,
but
Tracy
also.
tlio Hamnett family, near Pittsburgh, last April, r0HentativeH. terminated l‘w life by suicide,
Morton,
Full Text of the Civil Hlghts Hill as Passed
Fortiktu Day.— Tracy concluded his plea for
Uffle-hy,
was hanged in that city on Feb. 23. He
No. 80.271 drew the capital prize> the
by Congft'MFatteraon,
dered Mr. Hamnett, his wife, two daughters j**1 Louisville lottery. The lucky holder lives the defense and his impeachmentof the testi- AN ACT to protect all cUIzcun in their ciril ami Ferry, Mich.,
legal right*.
VANS.
mony put in evidence by the prosecution. Whekeam, It la CMtcntUl to Juat government we
and a hired boy, his motive being robbery.. . iu Vickl,l>urg,Misssissippi.
Bayard, Gordon,
Mr. Evauder C. Dunlap, collecting agent for
Dispatchesfrom Bridgeport, Ala., say the Beecher and Tracy wore congratulated by a recognizethe equably of all men before the h»w,aud
that it la tho duty of governmenthi Us dealnumerous crowd
of gentlemen.
Carpenter, Hamilton, Tex.,
Boston tinu, was drugge<l and robbed of ^500 Kreatost flood that has visite<l that region
v«un,tv»i
ooumuiuou. The
n«> defendant
m ... hold
lug* with the people to mete out equal and exact
Cooper, Hamilton, Md.,
iu cash and drafts for ?3.(H)0in a saloon in New Ncaii's,with one oxpeption, is now sweeping was calm and unexcited, and appeared to feel Justice to all, of whatevernativity, race, color, or

.

mur-

HargenL

Hcott,

S

Nhennan,
Hpencer.
Stewart,

Washburn,
West

Windom,

Pease,Wright—
'

38.

K

.

a

York a few days ago. The drafts were

aftt.r-

ward returned to him in an envelope

at

hotel.

The associatedcoal companiesat

since

Ids about ^‘^“ooga

is

submerged, ami there

is

great loss of property. Every railroadleading

East

iuh) the city is badly washed, and whole sections

have not yet concluded their armugements for submerged.The East Teuno-saeo railroad

is

cut

faction at tho enthusiasm of his admir-

satis

Ransom,

Davis. Kelly,
Dennis, Lewi*,

Haulsbury,
Hehurz,
Horauu'e
Htevenson,
Htockton.

rerry,

Tipton— 26

&

penuaaioo, religiousor political ; and It being tho
appropriateobject of legUlstion to enact great funders. Judging from the theories advancedby amental principlesinto law ; 'therefore,
Ik it fiuuUtlby the Senattandllounru/ HtyrtutntaMr. Tracy, tho defense will try to prove : 1. That
fire a u/ the I'mlrd Staten qf America, in Onngretm
jealousy of Beecher’ssuccess was Tilton’smo- a*aembled, That all pereoua within the Jnriadiction
tive for trying to ruin him. 2. That the knowl- ef the United KUtea ehall be entitledto the full and
equal enjoymentof tho accomodations, advantages,
edge that Bcocher jxisHossod an undue share of faculties, snd privilegesof Inna, public eonveyaueea
Mrs. Tilton's affections was another motive,and on land or water, thcateni,and other placesof public amiiNciucut; aubject only to the condiUoua and
3. That financial embarrasinout led Tilton to limitationaCHtabliehedby law, and applicablealike
to ciUzeua of every race and color, regardlesaof any
attempt blackmail.
previoua condition of servitude.
.
Hkc. 2. Hut any pereon who ahall violate the foreThe rates of cable messages between New going, recllouby denying hi any citizen, except for
rcaeoua by law applicableto citizens of every race
York and Great Britain and France have been
and color, and regardlessof any previoua condition
reduced to fifty cents per word, tho reduction of servitude,the full enjoymentof auy of the accommodation*,advantage*, facilities,or privUegce
to take effect May 1.
in raid action enumerated,or by aiding or inciting
The three trunk lines running West from such denial, ahall, for every auch offense, forfeit
and pay the sum of $300 to tho person aggrieved
York have made a large reduction in thereby,to be recoveredin an action of debt, with
freights on sugar and coffee to all the Western full costa; and shall also, for every *uch offense,be
deemed guilty of a iniMdcincauor, and, upon concities.It is believed by New York merchants
viction thereof,Hhall be fined not le** than $300 nor
that
.......this
...» iuuuiuuu
reduction ui
of (mob
rates uu
on this
mm class
ribw of more “i*u
oe imprisoned
impmumcu not lens
lens
than n.uuu,
$1,000, or auau
shall be

much

<lown tlie TouuOHHeo val,e)'*All the low ground

j

,

the

“Offy. Hagar,

Eabn,
McCreery, Thurman,
Conn., Merrimon,

Goldthwaito,Norwood,
The Way* ami Mean* Committea aubmit
ted their report in regard to tho PacificX°») in

vcHtlgatinn, which was ordered printed....Tha
feature of tho House proceeding* wa* the dlsruswon
one company saw that the companies intend to many bridges. Tho Memphis and Charleston
of the Force bill, which lasted from 11 o’clocktill
midnight, and culminatedin one of tho bitterest
fix the prices of coal during the coming season road is under water for miles, and has lost
parliamentary fights of the aesaiou. The Demo,
as high as Providence will permit, and as low as heavily iu bridges. The destructionin fences,
crate opposedthe bill in all its stages,and delayed
action for several hours after the susnecessity shall compel them to.
stock, and houses for throe hundred miles up
peusion
tlie rules, which occurred at
A TEHRiRi.K accident oocurred in New York and down is very groat -tho greatest ever
9 o’clock. An exciting personal colloquy between
Butler and Speaker Blaine took
city on the evening of Feb. 23. resulting in the known, with the possible exception of the
Place during the calling of the roll on the final vote,
death of six persons and tho wounding of flood of eight yearn ago.
Blaine took his stand m ar tlie Clerk’s d«-sk. Mr
Uwwina l*eing in the chair, to watch the result. Bute
twenty-five or thirty others, some of whom canler and other* crowded up to the same sjioi,when
The Presidenthas appointed Harvey Jewell.
not recover... .Religiousservices were being
some one made the point of order that member*
held at 8t. Andrew’s Catholic Church, comer a brother of the Postmaster-General, to be
should not be allowed around the Clerk’sdesk during Uic progress of a vote. All the member* took
of City Hall place and Duane street, when the Judge of tho Court of Commissioners of Alathe hint but Butler, who strutted up to where the
wall* of an adjoining building fell, the bricks bimia claims.
Hpcaker stood, and declared Unit 1m had as much
right there a* Mr. Blaine. The latter became
and debris crashing through the roof of
0ui1 government has received an official disfurious, and angry words ]«**ed betweem them,
church
the heads of the people P*tch from Caleb Cushing, from Madrid, stating freight U merely the heghmmg of the levering |
which wa* near culminatingin a knock-down, hut
r.
the Speaker pro tern, declared Butler out of order,
inside. The congregation consisted for the that the Virginius indemnity papers have been
all rates.... Louis Riel, the leader in aforesaid
-----'
or to proceed under their right*
when he sulmided The bill was amended, on moState statutes; tion of George F. Hoar, ao as to restrict the ti rr.tory
most part of
and children.
formallytransferred, and that the entire ques- the Manitoban rebellion,has been expelled at common law
and having ho elected to proceed in the w ithin which tlie habeas corpus may lie suspended
scene which
Ixwuars description. ' tion is settled on the basis of a payment by from the Dominion Parliament.
one mode or the other, their right to proceed iu the to Uie State*of Arkansas, Louisiana, Alabama and
screamed, children cried, auu men 1 Npaiu of $300 to the family of each victim .....
Axother cadet has been bounced from tho other Jurisdictionshall be barred. But this proviso Mississippi,after which it was put to a vote anJ
shall not apply to criminal proceedings,either under
shouted and above the tumult was heard tho The Spanish Minister called upon tho Secretary Naval Academy at Annapolison account of the this act or the criminal law of any Stab- ; Andyrtb- passed— yea#, 135; nays, 114.
Monday, March l.-ttmote— Tho credential*
voice of tho priest calling upon the people to
°f State the other morning and presented to colored cadet. Gordon Claude was onlered to tided further, That a Judgment for the penalty in
favor of the party aggrieved, or a judgment upon an . of I. P. Christiancy, to succeed Chandler,from
quiet and not rush for the doom and trample him an autograph letter from young Alfonso,fence with the negro midshipman, and upon re- 1 indktmen^
Shall lo
....... ..... a bar to eitherprosecutionreMichigan, were pieced on file....Bm* passed: To
upon etch other. Despite his entreaties, how- in which the latterstates that he has been called fusing was expelled..... Senator Nye, of Nevada, KpJ!cUv?.ly‘
authorize Uie constructionof a pontoon wagon-bridge
ever, the congregation made a grand rush for to the throne by acclamation of tho Spanish is evidently insane. While on his way from United state*hhall hsvV.^cb'isn^
across the Mississippiat or m ar the city of Dubuque,
the open air, trampling and crushing each other ' people, and dearee that the United States will j Jacksonville,Florida, tho other eveuing
»cver»l Sktea, cognizanceof' all crimes and Iowa; to authorize the construction of a bridge
acres* the Mississippi,at or m ar Grand Chain....
in tlm
frightful numuer.
.quad of | accept the proffer of hie
I jumped from tho trtdu at Richmond, Va„
J”™ DY
byte
•
awvaavu'1
UUU
UU* Tlie “Force bill," to provide against the invasion of
States, etc., wa* announced us passed by Ui- Hons*,
preceding sectionmay be
prosecuted
pohee linailyarrived at the scene of the disa.AThe House Election Committee have made
naked, and secreted himself in the defxit.
------------ * , ’ in the Territorial, District or CircuitCourts of the United KUites, | and read u first time. ..Tlie Tariff hill wa* considter. restored order, and removed the dead and report to that body, stating that, iu the course ha* been in jioor health for somo time past, win rever the defendant may be found, without re- ered, und the amendmentof John*ton,providing
of their investigations of the several Arkansas and this freak seems to indicate that his reason gard to the other party ; anil the District Attorney!, that the incre ased tobacco tax should only apply to
Marshals and Deputy Marshal* of the United Htatc*. tobacco manufacturedafter the passage of the bill,
Hai.k a million dollars’worth of property in contested election cases, they have
dethroned.
and Commissioners appointedby the Circuitand ) was agreed to.
Scranton,Pa., has gone up in smoke, and 250 the returns of ever)- county concerning
The reimrt of tho House Ways and Means TerritorialCourt* of the United States,with power*
//iMse— The House adopted resolutions of the
of arresting and imprisoning or bailing offender*
men are thrown out of employment The prop- ; there has been any dispute, and tiud that the Committee on the PacificMail investigation against the law* of the United States,are hereby Louisianaselect committeesustaining the Kellogg
erty burned was tho Cliff Locomotive Works, returns show Baxter to have been elected
concludes with the following blow ut the lobby: speciallyauthorizedand required to institute pro- governmentand reseatingthe Conservative m« mU-n*

next season’s trade, but a prominentoflicer of

twenty places. The Atlautioroad has lost
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which
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ceedings againstevery person who shall violate the
freshet in the
river has "l‘J
— The Senate
ha* confirmed
appoint- ‘'The
existence of
..... Schuylkill
....
......
----------------wumuivu the
v..o «Fpuuiox».u enormous
ouuimwuo evil
omi attending
aiMimuug tho
uiu existence
oi provision* of this act, and cause him to
caused tho suspension of a large number of nient oi Representative Tyner, of Indiana, to an unregulatedlobby with license to appear
arr0Hted and imprisonedor bailed, a*
millo {«
-•
... lie Third Asaistaut P» truaster-Gencral.
1
I the ease mav be, for
•
mills in the vicinityof Philadelphia,by which
fore committee, and urge meaeurea upon mem- Z*
“ W sute.
St
over 0,000 personsare rendered idle.
The national debt was reduced in tho hero, upon the fraudulentpretensethat they are la'v wnoiauiceof the oflVuae,except in respect

«

The
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THE WEST.
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.iibe-

amount of -yC, 080,183 during tho month of privately retained by interredpartiea. call, for
February.The following is the official state- further legislation."
ment
A. C. Buell, arresteda few days ago in acSix percent, bonds ....... $1,1:. 1.992,500
cordance with instructionsfrom Washington,

T*

«

X

Koy.0
hi

— '» — — —
riiAil liiltrM
such proceeding* to bo prosecuted to their tmniuatiou a* iu other ease* : Provided, That nothing conoffice of the St. Louis A Southeastern railroad
:
tained in this sectionshall be construed to deny or
in St. Louis, by tho discoveryof a partly dis- |
defeat any right of dvll action accruing to any jH-rFive j**r cent, bond* ...... ’ 572,137,750
sou, whether by reason of this act or otherwise; anti
sectcd body of a man in a box received there
for publishing in the Detroit Free Press lust
any DistrictAttorney who shall willfully fail to inabout a week ago. and for which no claimant
Total coin bonds ..................
$1,724,130,250 winter an alleged libel on Senator Chandler, stitute and prosecute the precreding*herein reLawful money debt ......
14,078,000
appeared.
was taken before & United States Commissioner quired, shall, for every such offense, forfeit ami pay
Matured detit ............ 8,776,670
the sum of $500 to the pcieou aggrievedthereby,
The Ohio House of Representative# has Legal tender* ............ 382,072,147
at St. Louis, a few days ago, and by him re- to be recovered by au action of debt, with
Certificate* of dei**.it .... 45,855,000
passed a compulsory educationalbill.
manded into tho custody of a United States full costs, and shall, on conviction thereof.Inrr,
__
| Fractionalcurrency ...... 44.904.963
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be fined not
Ihe propositionto repudiate Missouri State Coin oerticate* ........... 22,269,400
Marshal, to bo transferredby him to the Dis- less than $1,000 nor more than $5,000: And provided
further, That a Judgment for the penalty iu favor of
bonds amountingto *6,000,000ha* been detrict of Columbia.
Total without interwt
495,101,511
the party aggrieved, against any such District Attorfeated in the Legislature of that .State. The
The Senate Finance Committee has reporteda ney, shall be a bar to either prosecution reTotal debt ........................
$2,242,689,431
spectively.
question of politicsdid not outer into the disbill for the establishment of a new mint, but
Total interest ......................
26,426,738
Hec. 4. That no citizenpossessing all other qualicussion.
Cash in Treasury :
without specifying a site. The whole subject ficationswhich are or may be prescribed by law
Coin ......................
$75,626,083
Chicagoans are in an ecatacy of delight over
will probably be turned over to the President, shall lie disqualifiedfor service as grand or petit
Currency .................10,319,097
juror in any court of the United States, or of any
the wonderful impersonation of Wilkins MiSpecialcli‘ posits held for rewith the requestthat ho consider it during tho State, on account of race, color, or previous condi-

Somethixo of

a

sensation was created at the

«*

$

...

.

...

•

cawber by Mr. George Fawcett Rowe, tho

demption of

ac-

complished English comedian, who is playing
at

McMflters Theater to crowded audiences.
Rqwe enacted this part 500 consecutive

Mr.

nights in London.
Brazil (Ind.

)

.

.

.Several coal shafts iu the

mines were set on

lire

by striking

miners and burned last week.... In the celebrated divorce suit

of

Ann

Eliza against

Brigham Young, at Salt Lake City. Judge McKean delivereda decision the other day, by
which Ann Eliza receives $3,000 attorneys’
fees, and $500 per month alimony pending
trial : alimony to date from tiie tiling of the

certificate*

|

make

recess and

of deposit ...............43,855,000

a definite

tion of servitude, and auy officeror other ]Hrsou
charged with any duty in the selection of Biiminnu-

recommendationto

the next Congress. Chicago is said to have ing of Juror* who shall exclude or fail to summon
Total in Treasury...,
..$ 131.800.181 much the best chance of receiving tho mint. any citizen for the causea aforesaid, shall, on convictionthereof,deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
. .Mrs. Martha Smitii, of Boston, was found, a
Debt leu* rash in tho Treasury ......... $2,137,318,989
and Hhall be fined not more than $5,000,
Decrease of debt during February .... 6,680,183 few days ago, suffocatingto death in atoneKxc. 5. That all case* arising under the provision*
of this act in the courts of the United States, shall
ment house at the North End, from gas. which be reviewablo by the Supreme Court of the United
Bond* issued to the PacificRailway
Companies, interestpayable in lawful
had escaped into tho room from a burs tod pipe. State*, without regard to the sum iu controversy,
money: Principaloutstanding ....... $64,623,512.00
under the same provision* and regulation* as areInterestaccrued and not yet paid ...... 646,235.12 Close by her side was a boy, about seven years now provided by law for the review of other cauae*
Interestpaid by the United Mate* ..... 26,264,102.34 of age. iu an insensiblecondition, while her in said court.
Interest repaid by transportation
of
mail*, etc ...........................5,724,214.29 baby, twelve mouths old. was crying bitterly.
Balance of interest paid by United
CONGRESSIONALSIMMARY.
'Die boy was taken to tho hospital, where ho was
.

20,539,888.05

States ............
.

..

it

is

consciousness,and at lost ac-

to

t

.
wu

Tuesday, Feb. 23.— Sm/ite— Considerationof

counts lie wan doing well. The baby wan not

now a law.

complaint, which was about twenty months ago.

affected in the slightest,which

POLITICAL.

Two members of the Collins and Russell expedition, which left Sioux City for the Black

*
men.

soon restored

.The Presidenthas signed the Civil Rights

bill, and

.

for medical

the Fostofflcc Appropriation
bill wa* resumed, and
th, cUuhc repealing the law authorizing the Pacific

pheiioueuou

5Iail subsidy was strickenout. The lull was then

rfki'wwiv
(iitbltiX.

The Republicans of the First Congressional
passed....The Army Appropriationbill was also
r
| amended and passed...,The Committee on Finance
District
of
Connecticut
have
nominated
Gen.
Hills territory lost October, have returned for
The Senate bill han pawed the French As- sported a resolutionUiat a branch mint in the West
Joseph R. Hawley for re-election to Congress.
*
„ . : was necessary,und leuting Uie locationof the sumc
rein forcemeats.They give a glowing account
Hcmbl)
It w Htated that the Gustavo affair | to the president.
...There
are
thirty
contested
scats
iu
the
of the VUUJIW',
country uiiu
and lie
its attractions.
lUWUCliUll.S,
On lllC'.r
un
their
between Germany and Spain luw not yet been //cmse-The Tariff bill was finallypassed by a
arrival at Box Elder Creek. Dec. 23. they com- 1 ort.v*fourt‘a
Uongrew.
vote of 123 to 113, No othe r business was trummenced prospecting,sank twenty-flveprospect ,^T‘»R*KLEtT ’ameron, of Ymoonsin. do- . A
LoNIK)N teIq.ram BtatefltIiat tho Vjir] „ , acieu.
A London telegram eta tee that tho Earl o

*i

t*i.

.

.

.

.

HCttled.

hold, and struck gold in oven- instance. From ^.t,
tbe grass to the

gold

and

(

f

w an L'*^K..,de.:t asserts that ho
bed-rock they found njimerouH 11 ie,)n' iran’ “d will act with them, in can-

i't
The
iiills

silver bearing .juartzlode*.

pnrtv have aceti no Indians, while iu the

—w.:

out of

li*t of the

mlnen.

Pierce, Poland, JUlw H. Itoberte, Hener, L,

of

forty-three

'

The Georgia Legialature

under

investigation,

-

Si,.
“»,r
T "‘r
7

^

!'00

meBteni

much
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-Scrmfc- Windom

1,10 fonufcr were defoatod-

,

’

ia

Htl11

Report of the WuyitiinUMean* Coinmlttee
of C'ongresH.
Tlie report on the Pacific Mail subsidyinvesti-

Congress is

-

motion uh,

„„ ,1,,

.....

....

made

.

f„r

u»

.-on.

to adjourn, to

would occupy considerable time in each
ease. On the last vote by the yea* and nay* the
Democrat* n trained from voting, and tlie result
wa* that no quorum appearedto be present; but a
call of Uie roil showed the presence of largelymore
than u quorum. Motions wore then made to excuse
individualmemliers, the yeas and nays beiug taken
in each case, the Speakerruling that such motion*
were iu order.

Thursday. Feb. 25.— Scna/e— The credentials
McMillan, new Senator from Minnesota,
were filed....The bill to regulate the counting of

Ways

the

United

force ” bill

reviewstho evidence taken during tlie winter, wa* reached, but all lurtics were worn out and
their tranaactioiw.When tho statement wa« strictly abstoroiomior virtuona halute. Gen. and presentsa condensednarrative of all the fatigued,and an adjournment was agreed to.
facts proved during tho investigation,
with
finally obtained, it showed that tlie same bonds Tracy will often the case for Uie defense. All
Friday, Feb. 2C.— Nma/e— The Committee on
comments upon them. Among tho facts which
had been paid in New iork and by the State that remahiH to bo done irt to attempt the moral tho committee declares not to have been proved Finance reported adversely on the bill to secure deTrearturer. to the amount above stated. Tretm- vindication of Mr. Boecher. The queetiou of is
w Ui0
Uio briliery
Drinery of
ox any mernoer
member m
of uon
Congress
gross by
uy positorsin the Freedman’s Bank from loss,,.. Tho
nrer Jiuies cliargoH. by implication, that Clews damages is too remote and abstract for conaidof the subsidy bill. The report same committee,reported favorably on tho bill to
amend section3,342 of tho Revised Statutes,intropaid the bute bonds »ud witltout «m«Ung j cntUnn. Mr. Tilton IrnyfagcondOTSHtm
t?™.1? duced on tlie 3d fust., and it wa* passed.
wa* paid out by Irwin, und says that the Pacific
The bill require* brewers to affix ujion the spigot
them, again put them iifon the
| offense, can expect no pecuniary compensation Moil Steamrthip Company k untitled to the bonehole, on every barrel containing fermented liquor*,
lit of tho Htatcmcnt of tho managing officers,
A New Orleans dispatch of Feb. 24 savs the from her alleged seducer,
the proi»er stamp, when such barrel is sold or rethat they did not know of the payment of money moved from the brewery or warehouse, and
conservativesLave agreed to accept the Wheeler Thirty-seventhDay.- The whole day was
to corrupt legklation. The commit toe. soenw I ul*i> requires the stamp to be canceled at
compromise.
consumed by Gen. Tracy, of counsel for tlie de- to accept the theory tliat tho principal portion Uictimeof offeringthe same, by writing or imprintIr ia shown that a tax of 05 cents on .*100 ! ^nse, in tho delivery of his ojieningaddrow. of the *1,000,000 expended wan twed by Stock- iuK therepu the njuno of tho manufacturer*of the
well in a gigantic Htock-rtpeculation. Commenk hquor The reniaindiwfthe sessionwaa occupied
will be uficoHsary to meet tho exiieusertof the Me entered into a review of the career of the
are made on tho fact that money waa paid to u COUMl,,prjt,on
o{ ^
ivU UiKht* bill,
TeunetweeState government tho present year, partien to . tho suit. Of courae hk own client the employe* of tho Houho and ucattcred around ! //ou*e— After disposing of some unimportantroutiiu OUipiUJCT UI VMU 11UIWH3UIIU BUKUCICU Hroium
.....
....... ..... ........
Ah thiBlax
cannot
an the paragon
of all
--------- be
-- collectedin time to
— pictured
r ------------,.-.»hu..wi
an virtues,
wnutts while
wuue loortdy by Mr. Irwin, and on tho fact that tho tino business,tho House proceeded to the discussion
the d©bt« which munt lie paid, and a* tlie Legk- Tilton wan hold up a* the incarnation of all that couim‘ltco ‘H utterly uuablo to obtain a Hath- of tiie bill “to provide against invasion of Mates
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are from Larroii county, hurt been expelled ruiRTU-FJoiiTH 1 ay -Gen. Tracey h opening ,ienco, and win da up ik rci>ort with two service during tho recess Mesvr*.Allison,Boutwell,
from that body for denying the exkteuco of argument for the defendant occupiedthe entire resolutiona and two .bilk to bo acted Uonkling, Merrimon,and titen....Tlie CivU Right*
day. and waa utill nnflnkhedat tho time of adHouae. The committee recommemk
^Thl
A lauoe meeting, attended by Homo 4.000
that the ovidenco relative to Meartin.Schunukor (iei)*te wa* opened by Carpenter, who vcheDemocratrt.whh held in New Orleana on Friday I Thirty-ninth Day -Tracv *till eonti.i.w.,1 : R,ul. !VUg’ « 10 !J®,i e e* *, mom“er?I of t,,e ,n(,“uy «Pl>“««d tho measure on chnstituiiiiuty ninth day. iTacj Htui continued hi» ; next liouaq, be ccrtilled to tho next Houae, to j tkmal grounds, expressingtho Ann conviction
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The New

Tariir Bill.

Tho

following is the text of tiie Taritl bill or
passed by the House :
Section 1. That from and after the date of passage of tills act, there shall lie levied and collectedon
all distilledspirit* thereafterproduced in tb«
United KUtes a tax of 90 cent* on each proof gallon,
or wine gallon when below proof, to be paid by Uie
distiller, owner, or person ha\ mg possession thereof
liefore removal from the distUlery or bonded warehouse, and *o much of section 3,251 of the revised
statute*of Uie United state* a* i* mcoustetunt herewith is repealed.
Sec. 2. i hat section3,368 of the revised statute*
l>e, and Uie same is, hereby amended by striking out
the words “20 cent* a pound,” and insi rting in lieu
thereof the word* "24 cents a pound,” prwndcd, that
seeUou 3,394 of Uie revisedstatute*Im, and the same
i*. hereby amended by Htrikingout the word “ five ”
wherever it occur* Unrein and inserting in lien
thereof the word “ six," and by sinking out the
word “sixty" and inserting“seventy-five,"increasing the duty on cigars from $5 to $6 a thousand, and
on cigarettesfrom $2.50 to $2.75 ; prvvuicd, that Uie
iuereaseof tax herein provided for shall not apply to
tobacco, cigars, or cigaretteson which Uie tax under
the existinglaw rhall have been paid when this act
take* effect.
Kec. 3. That on ill molasses, con centra toil mo.
lasses, tank bottoms, syrup of sugar, cane Juice,
melsds, and on sugar according to Uie Dutch standard color, imported from foreign countries,Uiere
shall be levied, collected, and paid, in addition to
duties now imposed in schedule G, section2,504 of
tho revised statutes, au amount equal to 25 per cent.
of said duties as levied upon the severalarticle*
und grade* herein designated;provided,that concentrated nu luda or concrete shall in reafter
be classed a* sugar, dutiable according to
the coh
tlie Dutch standard, and
mclsda shall lie knoWn ami defined u* an article
made in the process of sugar making, being canejuice boiled down to the sugar point, and containing
all the sugar and molassesresulting from Uio boiling process without any process of purging or clarification, and any and nil productions of sugar cane
im|Nirti d In bag*, mat*, baskets,or other Uian light
packages, shall Im considered sugar, und dutiable a*
such; and provided, further,that of tho drawback
on refined sugar exported, allowed by section 3,1)12
of the revisedstatutesof the United States, only one
per cent, of the amount so allow< d shall be retained
by tlie United States.
Hec. 4. That so much of section 2,503 of tlie revised statutesa* provides that only 90 pi r centum of
thw several duties and rates of duty imposed ou certain articles Uu rein cumm rated by section2.514
ahall l*e levied, collectedand paid, iw, and the same
is. hereby repealed, and the several duties and rates
of duty precriliedin said section2,5(4 shall lie and
remain us by that sectionlevied wiUiout abatement
of 10 js-r cent., a* provided in section 2,503.
Hkc. 5. That the increaseof duties providedby
this act shull not apply to any goods, ware* or merchandiseactuallyon shipl/oard and Isnind to the
United State*on or liefore Uie 10th day of February,
1875, nor on any such goods, wares or merchandise
on deposit in warehouses or public stores at the date
of the passage of this act.
Hcction 6 provides that nothing in tho act of Feb.
8,
1875 (tlie lattle Tariff act), shall be construed to
impose any duty on /oiling clothsheretoforeadmitted free of duty, or to require Uie us- of stamp* on
entries of receipts in the pass-books of /givings
banka.
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A Tiger

of H. J. R.

votes for President and Vice President of
and Moans Committee of States wa* read a third time and pas*ed.
a long document. Tho committee
//oiise— After au all-nightsession the “

gation by the

the

The Civil Hcryiee Appropriation bill was
discussedin committee of the whole. It appro-

rules adopted, motions being

PACIFIC MAIL.

to tho dixappointraoutof Mr.

bonds have been paid Til ton's partisaun. who bad expected revchttwice, and the examination is not concluded, lions far more fltartlingund convincing than
titate TreasurerJane* stated to the committee any that have yet been made. The witneHH
t.iat he waa unable for a long time to obtain | Cary’s testimony was discredited in a Hmall dofrom Henry ( Icwh A Co., of New York, tiie greo by a further cross-examination,which
financial agents of the State, any account of went to show that »he wart not a portionof

fanmrs of

//./use—

.... A

menaced by Montenegro.

that $150,000worth of

48,88.1

pre-

^king for an appropriation for the Ini| improvementof Uw I ox and Wisconsin rivers. Re-

Tuirty-hixthDay— Tho prosecution rested

Uie direction of the Finance Committee, shows its case,

Wednehday,Feb.
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SOUTH. Michigan.
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A'500 sterling for each white and £300 for

Republicann,

4-

frora 8paill,

for the VirginitlHoutrage on Britishaubjecls | "cnH I'^tion*signed by

I

«...
«. i
and other game.... Tho Diocceo of Mwaouri gmciiR Force bill : Btirchanl Burleigh, (’rite
has cost it* vote for the coufinnatiouof Dr. tendou, Cmnm. CmtcRfleld, dJ». F„dor, 1 "
DeKovcn M Eu.’l.opof~Dlinot.'......
H*1®- J“«pU Ii. H»wl«7. Ii
ism of Degtoo, « W„, p„, to „?k in o «***«*
F. Ho*. K^u, Kel- ,0
ing white

,iaH

,
I“s

caucus.

1HE following w a

Dcrby

the Legislature rejectedby the R* turning H-urel,
thus giving them u majority iu the Houm ...The
Deficiency bill, appropriating $1,800, OIK), wu* ordered printed
. .Conference committees wi re aje
pointed on Uie Senate amendment* to Uie Indian amt
Army Appropriation bill*....After the delivery of
eulogies on the lut • Senator Buckingham,the House
took a r toss,... Tho evening session wa* devoted to
discussionof the Sundry Civil Api r.ipriation bill in
committeeof Uie whole.
of

A

at

Large.

remarkable scene occurred at Burr
Robins’ farm, near Janesville,Wis.,
where ho winters lus menagerie,butt
week. About midnight the sacred ox got
loose, backed out of his stall, and stopped
close to a den occupied by a large Bengal
Tiger. Tho tiger seized tho ox by tlie
neck with such tenacity that when tlie ox
tried to escape he separated tlie cagebars and drew the tiger through them.
Then a terrible battle commenced. The
watchman climbed to the top of the building to save his life. The noise awoke
Sam Dickey and Richard Brooks, who
slept in tho upper part of the building,
and they at once came down to discover
tho cause of the din. The hyena, elephant, and all tho other animals were terribly excited, and doing their utmost to escape, Brooks and Dickey jumped upon
the tiger, and by choking him succeeded
in tearing him from his victim ; but he escaped them and again fastened upon tlie
ox. They then secured a stout rope
around his throat, and, dragging him off,
secured him once more in his cage. Both
men were badly bitten and cut up. Brooks
will probably be laid up for several weeks.
They stood about one chanoe in a hundred of escaping with their lives.

ture. For Congrcas to n-cognite a usurpation so tioiiH all whiten who will Join with thorn.
gross,so oppressive, is, they think, to establish a
To set aside, by whatever means mayMajority and Minority KeportH of the Con- precedent by,which,under pretext*that oan readily bo lie necessary, tlio electionof colored men to
lound, any State government may be overthrown,
office, and to nullify the enforcement act. 4.
greMionul Inventigating Committee.
the will of the people nullified, and fraud and vlolonce made permanent, and n publican forms per- To ailow none but white men to be elected to or
MAJORITY BftPORT.

LOUISIANA AFFAIRS.

HiCHlGAN NEWS.

1

Tlio followingaro the coucl unions arrived at
by the majority of the LouisianaInvestigating

Committee, as embraced in their re])ort to the
House of Representativesat Washington s
Tho undontigned, majority of the Committee ou
the State of tho South, reapectfullyreport Uiat they
cannot agree to the report made to the committee by
M omi*. Hoar, Wheeler and Frye. The laws inimicalto
the colored people of Louisiana,referred to in their
report, have been repealed for years. Except during
the schism of Gov. Warmoth, in 1873, the Itepublieun
party has long had control of tho machineryof tho
State. The late registrationshows t»n exeess of tho
colored over tho white voters, giving 90,781 colored
to 78,823 white. In the absence of any direct evidence that Uie late electionwas not free and fair,
tho assumption of the minority, that enough colored
voters must then-fore have (won preventedfrom
voting at the late election by tno recollection
of the
Colfax and Coushattakillings
ngs (the causes and cir- 1
cumatanceiof which are disputed), and by other
other
acts which occurredyears before,to liavo changed
the result of the electionthroughout the State, is an
assumptionso violent, when it is recollectedthat
both Uiosc parisheselected the full Kellogg ticket
by inrntaaed Republican majorities,as not to be received,if any other cause for the vote of tho State
can be found. Such causes exist ami are obvious.

verted to destroy lllH-rty.
In their Judgment all that is needed in Ixmisiana
is to withdraw the Federal troops,and leave the people of that State to govern themselves.
Chaim. ki Foster,

wim.um Walter Phelps,
Cijuikmon N. Potteb,

Samuels.Mausiiall.
THE MINORITY ItKPOUT.
ft. F. Hoar, ftliainnanof tho cemmittce,
made tho minorityreport, of which the following in tho HvnojiHi*.It in signed' by Mchhev.
Hoar, Frye aiid
\

Wheeler:

l

INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.
By the

first

]

annual report of tho Htate Fish

pro and con, on the prohibitoryliquor question, and
for a grant of land iu aid of a railroad to the Menomineeiron region .... A good portion of the forenoon Hi-enion wax *p*nt in debating a questionof
privilege, passed iu behalf of a member who had
own characterizedby a reporteras being “ as mute
a* an oyster and fully aa Intelligent.”

Commissioner!!,wo loam that the depositfl of
The committee then recite fully the means ova in the several lakes and streams of our
Friday, Feb. 2G.— »Srwife— Tko followingbilli
taken by these organizationsto control registraHtate
aggregate
1,532,000
whi'olish,
2CC.000
were
passed : Appropriating money to the institutea
tion, by keeping out of tho city of Vicksburg,
for tbs deaf and dumb and blind; regulating the
under a show of force, auy persons they choose salmon, and 415,000 shad.
size of barrel* for packing fn-.iU and vegetables ;
to keep out. They patrolled the streets ; had a
CASUALTIES.
amending the militia laws so as to allow privates,
countersign ; watched the steamboat landing,
A fire at Grass lake lust week destroyed when called out to keep the pl ace, suppressriot*.
ferries,and roads, and dttended in armed
.
, _
fj a d»yt mra-comml«*loncdofficer* ii 23 ami
at the registration of voters. Tlio committee tbr00 ,,ar,u, ^longing to P. Francisco, in which | oommMonJa „,uc, r* the same |>*y aa officer*of
review fully the causes leading to tho ejection were seven horses and a large stock of hay and corn *j>oHdin« rank iu the United stab-* service;
enteringau additionalSlat- priaon to lie bx-atedin
°.f (;n?bJ.frora O.rti.co 1 MUt?
tl»® regularly
over *0.000 ; insurance,*4,000.
Uio upper peninsula ; uiiu-udingUio act* relaUve to
elected oiliccrsof the county were by violence
John L. Yons, a young man employed at the iuo<ir]x>ration of railroad* ; relaUve to the use of
ousted from office ; Uio entire records and
Nestor’s camp, near Fast Saginaw, was acci- sleeping,parlor,and chair cars.
|iai>orH of the offices,tho Court-House,and all
IluHM — A favorable report was made upon the
tho county property unlawfully and riotously dentally killed, a few days ago, by a falling
joint resolutionto pay 4hu iiicnilxT* from the Upper
seized upon by an unlawful combinationof men,
tree. Deceased was about 28 years of age.
I’.ninsula a day. . Adverse report* were received
not only without warrant of law, but ini direct
MISCELLANEOUS.
upon the bills to exempt the property of women
and palpable violation and deliberate transgresA hill has l>een introduced in tho liOgisla- Inin taxation,and to Ax the salary of county ofsion of all principles and forms of law known U>
ficer*... .The following bill* of general interest
anv civilized
______appropriating
|.r._I ________ o *5,000
...........
. .......
turo
for a monument
to were pa*scd : IU |M'aliug Uie act for the redemption
of State Ixmd* maturing in 1863; conveyinglanda
to the United Statesfor the enlargement of Uie Ht.
pio""r n'i"’ioM,T
plorrr
of
tho
Northwest.
Tho
site of tho monusay that to road . tlio reporta of the
Mary’* canal; entering Uiat the proceeda of the sail s
nowspajiorH, or to take the testimonyof some ment is to l>o at Ludington, where Father Mar- of agriculturallaud* bo appliedto the payment of
of tho participant*, the passageof the bridge quette died and wai burled. A consider- the gem ral State expenses.
of I<odi was nothing to tho fight on Chorrv
able number of mcmlierH regard Mackinaw
street ; and thev treat that engagementwith
IMth ami Folnt.
groat levitv.Tlioy say tho black jwoplo, ou as the more lit place, that being the |xjint where
r.VASEsrr.MCK.
being fired u]>ou. * scatterediu all directions, tho tint mission was establishedin all this rcWhat’s the brightness of a brew 7
singly or iu grou|is, and occasionally returned
What’s a mouth of pearl* and corals?
fiion.
au ineffectual fire. They then set forth the
Heauty vanishes like a vapor,
Rkv.
ftKoRur.
1).
ftlLLEHMEW
ns
consecrated
ITeaeh the men of mu*ty moral*.
names of those killed and tho circumstancesattending tho killing.
as Bishop of Western Michigan, at HI. Mark’s
Khmild Uie crowd, then, ages ulnce.
They regard (juWionsarising from tlio con- | Church, Grand Rapids, a few days ago. About’
Have shut Uieir ears to singing Uomor
Hcrauxothe music fled ss soon
fifty clergymen and seven Bishops were
were present.
„.i
grave and serious, the whole fabric of society
As, fleet* tho violet’s aroma?
having been subverted by the war ; traditions, Among tho audience,which tilledevery part of
prejudice,habits and inherited beliefs having the church, prominent representativesfrom all
Ah, for me, I thrill te see
The hloom a velvet check disclose*.
been overthrownby irresistibleforce. They tho Western cities were to l>o seen. Bishop
Made of dust!— I well Ix’lieve it!
discuss tho old relation between muster and
Ho are lilies ! so are roaes.
slave, the differencein condition, etc. They Gillespie will at once enter upon tho duties of
— Hunter'* Magazine.
picture tlio slave, brought from his lowly con- his office. Tlio diocese is now fully established
dition of servitude to the inexorablelevel of and officered,and ho will find a Largo field for
Some ieo o' late.
legal aud political equality. The changes in
work.
Ho
is about GO years of ago. well preA TEiuti ule blow — IVlow zero.
the war brought no changes in human nature,
and tkougli the war compelled obe^ > served in health, and imwscsxcn a vigorous iuCloth for it baker— Dough-skin.
dience of the conquored, it does not bring tcllect.
hold office.
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f'jraf— that there exists In the White Men's party
piirjMmeto take jxissrssion, by force or fraud, of
the Stab- govimmcut, without regard to the question who may have numericalmajority at any fair
election.
.Second—That, in the execution of this punioso,
they will not hesitateto use any Instru mentalities
which they think designed to accomplishtheir end,
whether Uie saiuo be murder, fraud, civil war, or
coercion of lalsir«rs by their employers.
TAird— While there arc many white men of moderate means who do not themselves use or approve
of these unlawful means, such men desire the sc
complishmontof tho same end, and are powerless
under the leadership of their more influentialassociates.
/•VmrfA— Three causes have made H easy for the
Among them are :
whit) men to so unite : The fact that the adminisfVrsf— Tho registrationwas incorrect,and exceed- tration party in Louisians is made up slmoHt altogether of negro votes, with a few white votes, larg.
wholly in Uie hands of the Kellogg officials,with ly from other Htstea ; the fact that there has Ix-en
whom a Republicancommittee, with United States unladministration
by Republican official*; the beMarshal Packard at their head, co-operated. In only lief by a large munlter of the white people that they
three parishes did tho RepublicanSupervisors of have been twice defrauded of the results of the sucRegistration make any complaintof unfair or in- cessful election.
sufficientregistration. On the other baud, very
jyf/i-Whilo these things are deplorable, the
great complaint was made by the Conaerv aUvea, who course of the white people themselves has tended to
specified, wiUi proof, 1,200 cases of conceded false
bring them shout. The simple and peaceful remervgistrationin New Orleans alone,and those Oon- dies of obedienceto law and decent treatment of
aervaUveawho bad been co-operatingin the joint opponents would, If they had pursusd them, have
party committee to secure fair registrationgave up proven effective long ago.
the effort in despair. The census of 1870, the cor.S'fxfA— While we believe Gov. Kellogg received a
rectnessof which is not impeached, showed 87,076 majority of votes in 1872, and while we lielieve there
whites 89,913 colored males over 21 years of age. was violenceand fraud in many of the parishes in
All the statistics imd evidencebefore us Indicated
1874, Uie illegal order of Judge Durell,and Uie illegal
no change in this proporUouin favor of the colored conduct of the Returning Hoard iu attempting to
voters. Yet the registrationof colored votersex- •cure one wrong by another,have furnished substanceeded by 4,000 the total number of adult males re- tial basis for complaint.
turned by the census, while the registrationof white
.SVrenf/i— There has been much dishonesty and
VOtea was 10,000 less.
corruption in Ix)uisiana. For these the Republican
.Second—The whole number of votes registered official* under Warmoth ’* rule are largelyresponsithe heart
the man
was 167,607. Of these 148,623 voted. This is a ble, althoughmany of their opponents have been obedience
The contractfor building the Insane Asylum
Legal nudity— Losing one’s suit.
lost his all by it. They do not
largerproportion of registered votera than usually equally guilty.
at
Pontiac
has
boon
awarded
to Coats ft Tap
say
there
exists
throughout
the
South
a
vote in any of the. Northern States. In an agricultEighth—Tho effect of all this has been to put an
Broken spirite— Brandy snutshofl.
ural State, scanUly settled, where long Journeys end to the authorityof law throughout a’ large por- hatred to the negro, merely liecause he is a ne- ping, of Jackson, for *317,680. There were
had often to be made to reach the polls, it is un- tion of Louisiana, to deprive the negro of freedom gro, but tho hatred of negro officers of municiA Detroit
boy says
he doesn’t want to
Hoveral bidden from Chicago and Milwaukee,
...
- , ,
reasonablo to suppose that a greater proportion of ami suffrag•, and to destroythe safeguards provided
palities. legislatures,and Htaies is intense.
it, so it won’t
the registeredblacks would have turned out to sus- by law to secure fairnessin elections. This state of
one of whom w-u a little lower, but, all thingH f 1U imtl lw: «ete lwcd to
They dislike to recognizenegroes in office or on
tain the governmentunder which the prosperityof things overtlfcow* republicangovernmentin LouisicoiiHidered,
tho
bid
of
tho
Jaclwon
linn
wan
1
11
H°
),w
'
jury duty. They are willing tliat they shall althe State and their wages and value of their shares ana, and s( ri >u*ly menaces Uie whole country.
There’s one
tiling about this
ways vote for white men, but they cannot in- consideredthe most aatinfactory.
of production had steadily declined,than usually
Sinth—K new electionunder nationalauthority is
vote at election;! North or South.
dues them to abandon tho party that liberated
cold weather— ono doesn't have to take
desired by neither side.
The
Grand
Rapids Tinu'x says that there is
77i ini— The year 1874 was one of politieal change, in
Tenth—Congrt ss should excreiseits constitutional them and gave them their rights, iu the full exdown stove-pipes.
which the vote throughoutall the States was seri- powers. We think WilliamPitt Kelloggwas the ercise of which they aro despised. Negroes arc no doubt that tho total Iohh HUHtaincd in the
ously affected againstthe Republican party— a choice of the mnjorifv of the voters iu 1872, and
It ia hard to lose friend after friend,
incapable of combination,unlit for conspiracy.
peach-growing regiotiHalone by the late terrible
change resultinglargely from financialdistressof should be recognized.
to see
slipping from
one by
gentlo in temper,and enduring to a fault. Tho
tko people, and which should tbere-forenaturally
weather
will
foot
up
over
a
million
of
dollaro,
Eleventh— Then) remedies are but superficial.
have been even greater in Louisiana th»n elsewhere. Efficient educational aid would have done much to whites control tho land, commerce,press, and
one ; but it in harder wtill to find a towel
and go far toward keeping up hard tiniCH along
Fourth— ll became the interest of Uie Conserva- prevent the evil, and may do much to effect the teloprapb, buy correspondenta,and give their
with your eyes full of soap.
tives, at least at the last election, not to intimidate, cure. The public sentiment of the rest of the coun- color to all views, magnifyingtho offensesof the lako whore.
but to acquire by every fair means the colored vote. try, withoutdistinctionof party,may do much to colored men, etc. Tlio rcjiort concludes^
Mb. Spencer, of MoodU8,Gonu.,casta
MIUII IG
FRUIT PROSPECTS.
Partieswho were alleged to have threatenedUie remove,us it lias already unfortunately done much follows
despairing
look
his twenty-tint
We condense tho following irajiortantinformblacks even with refusalof employment were sub- to aggravate, the evils of Louisiana.The people
“The committeebelieve there is urgent necessity
No wonder they call
ject to prompt arrest. It was known that pretexts
should be made to understaudUiat the authority for further actiou by this Congress, and concur in ation from tho utatiHticalreport* of tlio fruit child the other
would lie sought to deprive the Conservatives of the lodged in the national government to preserve a recommending the passage of the caucus bill, and
a repeatingrifle a Spencer.
proepectain Michigan made at tho late meeting
result, if they prevailed in Uie election. It was
republican form of government and to protcet the •he adopUon of the following :
thrrefun-their interest to avoid giving any such pre- rights of all citizens will be kindly but fearlessly
Have your pennies.
Providence
of tho Htate Bornological Hociety at Lanniug
“ Rewired. That Uie violentoverthrow of law ami
texts. Accordingly,they determined everywhereto aud steadily exercised,and that no party in this
order in Vicksburg justifies the applicationof Gov.
/’raw
Hays
it never heard
funeral
The
reports
es to the value of the orchards were
co-operate with and conciliate the blacks.They country will accept the alliance of men who are
Arne* for troops,and tho action of the President
variable— from $100 to $1,000 per acre, according to oration or sermon, and seldom iu private
voted down the propositions or suggestions which seeking power by such methods as we have been
ordering them sent to that city.”
age, variety,and ncararM to market. A low averwere made in the early part of the campaign for a compelledto describe.Unless this can be done, the
conversation, the opinion expremod that a
age estimate of the tearingapple orchardsof tho
THE MINORITY REPORT,
refusalto employ those colored voters who would overthrow of the free institutions of the whole United
gone to
not co-operatewiUi them, and generally sought by States will not long survive the destructionof those which is signed by Hiiear,of Pounsvlvauia,and county is $200 jx'r sere, Uie peach orchards at $300, man with $10,000 income
and the adjoining lands at from $26 to $60 per acre. hell.
combiningwith colored voters to carry the election. in Uie South.
O’Brien, of Maryland, concludesas follows :
As a whole, Uie orchards are in us healthy a condiLoral combinations against the Kellogg candidates
The following are the conchiHioiwof that
From a review of Uie whole testimony we briefly tion as in 1872.
Ip the James brother carry nix rovolwere made in many parishes by men of all parties
portion of tho report which relates to intimi- state our conclusions :
It appears Uiat the winter of 1872-3 injured but a
and colors. In several parishes a Union Ucket of
vem
and two bowie-knives each, besides
Firsf— That in Uie city of Vicksburgand county portion of the fruit bud* of the apples, so that the
colored and Conservative votes was voted for and datiou :
rifle,
nays ho shall peg
We cannot doubt that Uie effect of all these things of Warren the white citizens pay about 99 jx-r cent, yield of fruit in 1872 was less than in 1873, but the a
elected. An intelligent colored witness testified that
he “ desired better government,” and to that end was to prevent a full, free, aud fair election, and to of the taxes,which have grown enormously oppres- increased price realizedfor the same made the net right along iu tho otlico and
no
“vraa willing to swallow the v/hite man if the white intimidate the colored votersand the white Repuli- sive, and the negroes chiefly asscRe, collect, aud dis- profit greater.In 1874 the yield of apples was
more
attempts
to secure Unit $10,000 regreatly
increased,
*o
that
the
net
returns
were
even
licans.
Tho
very
formation
of
a
white
man’s
party
burse them.
men would swallow the colored.” These causes and
was a menace of a terrible import to Uioee who remore than in 1872 or 1873. The peach buds were in- ward.
feelings naturally united to swell the Conservative
.Second—That the debt of the city, which in 1869
member
Colfax
and
Housier.
The
press
was
filled
jured by tho cold winter in Uie eastern portion of
vote in such localities as indicatedby the returns .
was $13,000, is now fl, 400, 000, as far as can lx- asThe man who brought down two birds
fVfA— The entire want of any direct evidence to with threats of violence.The agreement to dis- certained; that it has accumulatedto this sum by Uie county, while in the western portion th'- crop
show any general intimidation of colored voters.Of charge laborers,the suggestion that wild beasts are recklessaud improvidentlegislationby Republican wa$ good and the net returns were unusually large.
with one stone wan nowhere compared
Allowing nearly 5,(100acres for the 145 small lakes
courts-, in so large a State it would be inqiossible tamed by hunger, was evidence of the general spirit. officials, and i* a grievous burden imposed on a
with the honest Granger
brought
there should bo uo instance of refusalto employ, or The overthrowof the State Government by the populatien of 11,000people, less than half of whom that dot the county of Van Hurcu, and the waste
surface
of
the
1’aw
Paw,
Black
and
other
small
White
League
on
the
14th
of
September;
the
turning
two
birds
with
two
stones,
one iu
of intimidation. Such occur in every State ; but the
arc white people.
streams, which cross in their meandering*nearly
evidence certainlyindicatesno general intimidation out of large numbers of parish officials in Uie county
(itch,
aud
then
Bold
tho
chickens
by the
TVifrd—That a corrupt aud infamousring, com- j one-half of all the sectionsof land, there would reof colored voters, and that such iutimidaUou us did by compelling them to flee for their lives;the fearful lesson of Coushatta;the fonnation, arming, posed of negro officials, has existed iu said city and main 400,000 acres of land, one-third of which is
exist in the State was rather In the interestof the Republicans than of the Conservatives. United States and drilling of the White League, the natural suc- county for several years, who, by forgeries,pccula- mitable for apple orchards aud one-third for peach
People
Delight in Cold.
Marshals,whose chief was the Chairman of Uie Re- cessors of the Knights of the White Camellia; those Uon, and systemaUzedfrauds on the revenues, have orchards, leaving one-thirdfor fanning, limber and
impaired the public credit, impovi rished the people, grass lauds. Of the 133,333acres of land, but 7,629
publican State Committee, armed, in some cases, things in a community where there is no legal punTho
Spectator
hiivh
“ There aro peoand
augmented
Uie
taxes
to
rates
remilUug
in
pracacres were set in 1872. Allowing one-fifthfor tearwith blank warrants of arrest, and aided by Federal ishment for poliUcal murder must in the nature of
tical couflacation.
ing, there were 1,626 that yielded 209,484baskets of
ple who And the cold simply
novelty,
troops, wade constant arrest* before the election, things have filled with terror a people timid aud
Fourth—Th*t Peter Crosby, the Sheriff and Tux apples,netting,at a low average price, $83,793.60, or
but not afterward.The oversightof the elecUon and gentle like Uie colored population of Louisiana,even,
which gives a fillip to their energies and
Collector,
was
the
political
and
pi
rsonal
friend
of
$54.91per acre. In 1873 they bore 162,709 bushels,
returns were in the hand* of Gov. Kdliogg'sofficials. if we had not taken abundantevidence as to special
the corrupt officials,and by hi* power in summon- bringing $89,488,or $58.04 per acre. In 1874 tin re adds a zest to life. Mr. Alfred Garrod
Their account and return did show twenty-nine ma- acts of violence and crime, and their effect ou paring
jurors,
their
couvieUon
was
rendered
practicalticularneighlxirhoods.
were 1,830 acres in tearing, yielding 251,380bushels, threw out not long ago in a scientific
jority of members of the lower house, electedby the
Tho report in accompanied by a re -elution ly impossible ; that the Sheriff admitted to bail his netting $125,090,or $68.04 per acre, which was a journal a suggestion that perhaps it is the
Conservatives,without any protestwhatever, except
politicalfriendswhen chargedwith the gravest steady net increase per acre in the face of the cold
in three parishc*,although it was their province and
recommending the recognition of Kellogg and offense,ou bonds notoriously worthless,aud was the
difference in temperature between tlio exwinter of 1872-3.
duty to protest in any case where violence and the return of tlio five Conservativemembeni of
chief impedimentto the administrationof jusUce in
In 1872 but 945 acres were set to peaches. Allow- ternal skin
intimidation, or fraud existed. Indeed, the the Legwlature.
tho heat of the blood
the courts.
ing one-Unrd for bearing, the 316 acres produced
direct evidence
the elecUon of
All the membeni of the committee report
which
Hupplios the Hprings of those mag/‘‘i/lA—That Judge Brown had publicly declared 62,929 bushels, yielding $94,393,or over $300 per
1874, as well as the circumstance*,clearly
that the prosecution of Cardosa,the leader of the acre. In 1873 ono-fifth, or 63 acres in Houth Haven netic currentsof which nervous action
indicate a peaceableand fair elecUon. In fact, agauiHt the action of the Returning Board ;
Menare. Foster, Phelps, Potter and Marshall ring, for malfeasancein office, was persecution, township, bore 9,072 bushel*, bringing net $27,296,
after the visit of the first committeeand revisit of
when uo honest man in Vicksburgof either party or /our hundretl and thirtywne dollar* and *UI{/- a largo degree possiblyconsists, and that
the special committee, the Kelloggparty, with all unite in tho majority report that there wan no
doubts his guilt, aud,.by his partisanship,hadtI,
de- , tight rent* jKr arre. In 1874 there were 420 aeres
the greater that difference of tempertheir machinery for collectingevidence, were un- general iutimidationin the State, but a free
able to produce in the entire State more than half and fair election, which resulted iu favor of the stroyed public confidence in the tribunalover which | bciiring, yielding 84,100 bushels, netting $126,150, or ature, the more lively is tlio action of the
he
! $300.38per acre.
a dozen persons to teatify to anythingimpeaching
Conservatives,who were deprived of the result
batteries of which the nerves are the con.Six/ A— That the Taxapyers’ League was organized i Th(. ,*ar orchards, in 1872, yielded net $328 per
the freedom and fairness of tho late electionswho
$456,
bv the wrongful actiou of the Returning Board; irresjioctive of politics or color, and that its sole ol>- acIV . ,D jg-^ $500 .
ducting wires. If that
ho, that
worw not otficeholdnrsor connected with officeholders. Against such facts it seems to us idle to as- >lessrH. Hoar. Wheeler and Frye unite in a Ject, as stated in its Constitutionand declared in its ] The plum orchards, in 1872, made a net yield of would oertainlv account for the sort of
meetings, was to secure capableofficialsaud honest $333 ,lPr acre ; in 1873, $288 ; in 1874, $420.
sume) Uiat tlio disturbances no vividly pictured by minorityrci*ort. and Foeter assents with Hoar,
government.
The cherry orchards,in 1872, made returns abounding nelf-gratulation which Heems
the minority could have kept up throughoutthe Wheeler and Frye to a compromiserecognizing
Seren/A— That Uie bonds of Crosby ss Sheriff and of $407.40per acre ; in 1873, $401.60 ; In 1874, $450.
Htate suoh a feelingof iutimidationas would justify Kellogg as Governor, and giving the majority
to possess some men in dwelling on tho
Tax Collectorwere utterlyinsufficient, if not absoThe grape vineyards, in 1872, produced$276 per
tho assumptionUiat but for that feelingthe Ktute
in the House to the Couservativedelegates.
mere fact tliat ‘ the thermometershowed
lutely worthless.
acre ; in 1873, $440.50; in 1874, $440.
would have gone Republican. All experience shows
Eighth— Thhi the Board of Supervisors were adThe strawberry plantations,in 1872, yielded$239.10 18 (legs, of frost last night;’ only it woulr
CONSERVATIVES INTERVIEW THE PRESIDENT.
that the result of tb- elecUon of 1874, in Louisiana,
vised of the utter insufficiencyof Crosby’s bonds, per acre; iu 1873, $319.60;in 1874, $237.60.
an returned to the Returning Hoard, was natural
it still more difficult to account for
Messrs. Zacharie, Burke, and Leonard, repre- but corruptly declinedto compel him, as the law
The currants, iu 1872, net $408.60per acre;' , .'3,
and to be easily accountedfor by the reasons we
senting the Couservative party of Louisiana, required, to give good and sufficient bonds.
the apparently frozen up energies which
(493.20; in 1874, $450.
have given. Wo hold, therefore,that in November,
Am/A— That the time having arrived for tho colhad an interview with tho ’ Presidentthe
The average net per acre for the last three years, cold causes
1874, the people of the State of Louisiana did fairly
people. Hut to tho
lertiou of taxes, the tax-payers haring no adequate for apples in tearing, was $60.73; for peaches,
have a free, peace-able,and full registraUon and other day. Mr. Burke nroposed to read his
remedy,
were justifiediu their demand lor Crosby’s $343.99 ; for pears, $440 ; for plums, $347 ; for chi r- people who exult in cold, the human race
elecUon, in which a clear Conservative majority was amendment to the Wheeler proposition, but the
resignation,and Uiat his resignationwas voluntary ries, $419.67; for grapes, $380.83 ; for Htrawlx-rriiw,
appears all the nobler for suHteiningso
elected to the lower house of the legislature,of Presidentinformed him that he could not lie a
and not the result of violence or threats.
$265.36; for currants, $470.60. Hie average per
which majority tho Conservatives were deprived party to any agreement, as his duty was to
degrees of frost ; and as for them,
Tenth— Tho conflict of Dec. 7, resulting in Uio acre for all fruitswas $1142.52. Allowing all the ap>iy the unjust, illegal, and arbitraryacUon of the
executetho law. and not enter into any negotia- killing of two white and twenty-four colored ixr- ple land in Van Huron county to be set and iu tear- they treat the low temperature as a gosReturningHoard .
au aiiuiw
armed o»at- | ln^|
tion or compromise, but he would l>o rejoiced sons, was solely and wholly caused by ou
lOW pMOO
ing, it wOUlU
would pnXlUCO,
pnxluco, ttl
at UIO
the low
price Ol
of lllty
fifty CCUl*
cents pel of great
To the resolutionreported to the House from the
Indeed, their bearing
tempt of the negroes of Warren county to in vade | p(ir bushel, $9,199,977.Allowing the peach laud to be
committeeus to Uio action of the ReturningHoard, if the opposing parties iu Louisiana could
seems
to indicate something more like tho
Vicksburg
;
that
incite! and insti- j *,.4 aIlljj,, iM.arinKt at$l per bushel, it would amount
|t tills
Uila invasion was incited
w» aro all agreed. We understand the committeeto come to some understandingby which tho presbo unanimous in finding the fact that the action of ent contentionsiu the State could lie settled. gated by Peter Crosby, and that Crosby was advised1 U) $if,(CG6,600. Added* to the product of the apple deep well-springof satisfaction arising
and encouragedto take this course, aud was prom- laU(j t|l(1 orcharding in Van Buren county would
the ReturningHoard has defeated tho will of the Ho spoke in the highest terms of Representafrom a good conscience than anything
iaed aid in it, by Gov. Ames.
yield annually over hrenty-fivemillion dollar*.
Iteople as expressed by them at tho polls in Novem- tive Wheeler in the character of acomnroraiser,
Eleventh— Thnt the defense of the city was made
else.
You see tho tnwies of this state of
ber, 1874. The people then elected to tho lower- and said some mistakes had been mane, but if
under the directionof the. Mayor, ami all the prephouse of their Legislature a majority of Conservafeeling
in Dickens’ Christmas stories,
bo bad lioen Governor of Louisianaat the time aration, aud conduct of the citizens were justified by
tive members. A ixtrtion of the Conservative memTckhday. Feb. 23.— .Senate— Among tl^o bills whore frost and benevolence always flow
nature’shighest law— self-preservation.They acted
of
the
Heptember
troubles,
he
would
have
turned
bers thus elected were refused their certificates.
in defense of their familiesand their homes. Any introducedwas one prohibiting railroad officers,
together in great spring tides. If feeling
This is au act of great injustice to individuals,of tho disturbers of the peace over to the courts
other course would have been crueltyto the families
tin- gravest dangir to the State and free government, instead of consulting with them. The Presiagents and others from transjKirtingfreightsami does not gush
water is frozen, it is
of both races, for, as Gen. Packer b stifled, it was a
from owning stock iu aub-oorporaUonson such
and (.lightto be immediately correctedby auy power dent informed the Louisiana committee that he
mercy to Uie women ami children,white and black,
always, with Dickens, the sign ofdeliliercompetent to correct it.
would consult with tho other parties to the con.....
Tlio resolution commending the recognition of
ate malignity of heart. And unquestiontest in Louisiana, and said no man would reiug fT the payiueut of ealariea of Htate officers;
Gov. Kellogg is based upon the general impression,
ably there are a good number of persons
7VW/ZA—
That
the
purpone
of
the
invaders
was
joice more than himself if an arrangement
not upon evidence.On this point no testimony was
limiting the time for paying claims againstthe Htate
only limited by the will of their leaders ; and that if
severe weather brings a self-sattaken eithi r by the committeeor any part of it. Kel- could be made by which conflicting views could
Treasury ; limiting the time for payment of treasu- to
they had succcodAl in 1 ntc ring the city, they would
ry note'i and for the payment of warrant* against isfaction and a desire to overflow beniglogg may or may not have been elected in 1872, but bo reconciled, and the peace and prosperity of
have teen assistedby a large number of well-armed
there is no evidence to show tin* fact, or if there be Louisianasecured. The committee then called
the internalimprovementfund; providing for a sysund thoroughly
negm- m the city, who |
nity over other jicoplo which you never
it has been neither sought nor found by Ibis comon Mr. Wheeler, who promptlyrejected the
see at other times. They go about saying
mittee.
" TA te/w? /?-m?th<re is unhand has not teen, any
,,f account* by the Auditor-Gemral.
proposed amendment to the compromise.
organized resistanceat Vicksburg on the part of the
//(mar— Biffs introduced:To regulate the *m- either literally or by smilee and lavish
Hmsnt. Foster ami riiolpa.think thnt the Popa
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THE LEGISLATURE
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ular belief, taking both Conservativeand Radical

whitea to lawful authority; but, ou the contrary, the nlo> ment of convictsiu the prisonx of the Htate, the

nibbing of the hands, ‘ Hero is the thermometer more than half-way between
preserving
peace
aud
good
oMor.
Their
interests
freezing-point and zero, yet I exult in it
The Vicksburg Investigation— Majority and
Uiis Htate ; regulating the catching of flah by prosocial ana business— give strength to this desire
hibitingthe employment of trap, stake, sumd or set I walk ; I skate ; I ride ; I beat my breast
MinorityReports by the Committee.
and the patience they have exliibited under accumunets more than a mile from shore, or ol
of sweep nets
Tho committeewhich vimted Miaatosippito lated wrongs ami outrages, such as a Northern city with mole than one jHit, and directing the return to heartily for the severe weather ; I make
would not toleratefor a single day, la the marvel of
the water of all white fish a pound in weight or lesa; a joyful noise iu everything I do, to atinvefitigatethe condition af affairein that State our civilization.
tical interests of the State,
authorizing a grant of State1 swamp land* to con- tract the attention of the world to my
/'ow teen/ A— There is no White League or poliUcal
have mibmitted two reporta. tho Republicans
Tho committee conclude as follows
struct a railroad from Ontonagon to tho Montreal
organizationin Mississippi,whose objectis to deny to
great suooeBstin defying the cold ; I smile
uniting in the majority report, and the Domo- colored men, because of color, or for any reason, any river.
To avoid the mischiefand confusion of a change,
jubilantly and return jubilant smiles jubitho majority of the cl tire ns of Louisiana seem wilWednesday,
Feb.
2A.—
Senate—
\\i\\a
introcrata in that of the minority. Tlio former bo- rights or privilege* guaranteed by law ; nor is there
ing to accept,as a compromise, Kellogg’s recogniauy politicalnrganlzaUon of white men which has duced: Providing for alien for labor on logs and lantly ; for I feel a successfulman, and'
tion and the restorationto the Conservatives of the
ginB by giving a statementof facta concerning any oUicr object than to secure the electionof honest
I recognize all
controlof the lower house. Forthese reasons,Messrs.
lumber for the payment of court fees in law aud without any mean envy
.
the troubles arimug out of the ejection from aud capable officials.
Foster and Phelps do not wish to opixwe the recomchancery cases, instead of clerk fees ; locating and | COiniiuI<‘H WHO aro SUCCCHfllUiID the Home
Fi/tecn/A—
Tliat
tho
call
of
the
Governor
on
Uie
office of Peter Croeby, elected Hhcriff of Warren
mendation that the administration of the Governor,
President for military aid was based on partisan establishingdistrictalm»-houaes: and one to abol- ; way » IJcr(H,w ahould support Oflcll Other,
Kellogg,be rceogniied. Neither, in view of the county, Mias., at the Novemberelection of 1H73. statementsentirely devoid ol truth,
h At the time i*b the contract system in the Htate Prison, and
1
ii
It
HtaioH
that,
nhortly
after
bia
election,
there
fact that they know nothing of Its merits as Judged
the rail was made Vicksburg was as quiet and peace- j paying over to familiesof convicts Uy ir individual and they arc heroes WllO lUjll nothing UUt
by competent evidence, do they wish to bo undcr- wtfl formed, in Vicksburg,an association called able as any city of the same population
imitation in Its
HtimuluH in HUch colli fifl tllifl.”
•tood as urging it. They only wish to accord their the Taxpayere’ League, the object of which United States, aud has so remained to tho present
Hpuse— Upward of 200 hills were introduced, the
agreementwith those of their assodates who be- organizationwas to oorrect the alleged mwhour.
Karl Blind has been shot at His
followingbeing the most important : Repealing the
lieve such a eenferenoemight, by making a ter.S'ixteen/A— After Crosby * resignation, Flanagan
applicationof fundu, both of the city and
mination to tho uncertainty in Louisiana, be, on the
provisionsof obsolete statutes relating to fugiUvc disciples have b(*ui shooting at Kings,
was
elected
Hhcriff,
and
took
peaceable
possession
of
whole, less intolerablethan tho present situationof county ; that early in 1874 another organization the office. Whether he or Crosby was Uie legal slaves; providingfor the- i»aynieut of bounties to 1 Emporors and Chancellors for sixteen
made ita apjiearancc. narrower in ita purponeH,
Uiat dutracted people, but to auy resolutiou n eogSheriffwas a question for the courts alone to deterin
is not often that
nirini. Kellogg,Messrs. Potter, and Marshall illegal in ita aimB, an 1 bfcung itaclfupon the mine, and yet. In shamelessdisregard of civil law,
api
in Europe.
Europe. It......
are utterly opposed. They find nothing to embodimentof force, and readiueHn to use vio- of the rightsof citizen*,,Flanagau has teen marched erty of women from taxsUon ; for the amendment your revolutionary politician finds tho
justify Uie belief that Kellogg was elected; lence tor the purpone of controlling aud over- out of Uie Court-Houseby United Htate*soldier* at of the Constitution by striking out the section propistol reactionary, and that ita balls come
that ho seized the government by the aid tlirowing the will of tho majority lawfully exhibiUng the Legislature from passing taw* to license
the point of the bayonet.
tack toward himself.
of tho Federal troops, through a void and fraudutho sale of liquor.
circles,inclines on tho whole to. justify KelIork'h claims, and that, as Kellogg is and bad
boon acting ftoveruorof Louisianafor the past
two vears, to deny his right and installanother
iu his place, after this lapno of time, might involve incalculable mischiefto tho legal and poli-
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earning*.

*

lent order, which preventedthe counting and returning of tho votes, should be a standing presumption against him. When tho people, outraged
by Uio abum-s of hie government,bad succesrfully
regained tho office which bo had usurped,he was
again reseated by the Federal power through forms
nt law by which he bad intrenched himself. He
once more sought to nullifytho choice of the people
at the late election, and to that end calledin the Federal troops to break up the meeting of the Legiala-

preenedin the formnf au election. This interior
organizationban not yet tmcli precise form and
so distinct an existence as in Louisiana,but is
unquestionably an extensioninto Miseiiwippi of
the White League organization, whose headauurtere in in New Orleans. Tlio nurposes of
tWe organizationsare : 1. To make a census
and’ enrollmentof all white men iu the State.
2. To incorporate into interiormilitanorgaaiza-

.n
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i

,

,

,

!

•SwnteeritA— That Uie condition of Mississippi i*
indeed deplorable.With a Governor who had deThcx.-.av, Feb. 25.-Smafr-BUk were
clared that, if not in office, he would not reside iu favorably reported anu-nding the taw in relationto
the state
tne
Htate H
If given tne
the wuoie
whole m
of n;
it ; with qomipUou
.

I

.

G
^
U*.

,
iwent

.

Forhistall, of Boston,
iifront iinlinnl

into Uie ropiar Birrei bcuooi-uouhc
prevailingto
.m'ndinj ; on Wednoodaj,.md supplied such of tho
ippropn- pup^ ^ were too thinly clad With Warm
proim deirectaU^ a^taxre Increasing,’ utter the insurance law was passed....The bill appropnaUng $112,500 to the deaf and dumb asylym at Flint
rufn can be arrested only by restoringto the people
suits, in accordancewith an annual cushonest government and the control of their own was favorably considered in committeeof the whole.
tom
of his.
House — A targe number of peUtions were received,
affaire without interferencefrom the Federal army.
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Wood Wanted.
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Hollanp, Mich., March 8,

At

the Republican State Convention,

Judge

Gram

HEBEIRi

want immediately200 cords of Stove
and Cord Wood— all sizes and lengths, for
which I will pay the market price, when
delivered at my Store in the First Ward.
J. J. Fifield.
I

VAK SCHELVKN, - -

G.

Established in

The co-partnershipheretoforeexisting
between the undersigned in carrying on
the business of Watch-maker*and Jeweler*,
and B. M. Cutcheon were nominatedfor
is dissolved by limitation.The business
Regents of the University.
will he continued bv W. H. Joslin, in the
Bankhuilding on River Street. All acMrs. Moulton is a lady of the highest counts due to the old firm will he collectrespectability.— G. R. /W.
ed by Mr. 0. Breyman.
Holland, Mich., February 22, 1875.
A woman that will plead with her husMarat

DRUG

STORE.”

8. 8.

Walker, of St. Johns

2-4

band to protect a man whom she swears
to bo an adulterer, and then throw her

New York

from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857

A Change

of Programme Each Week.

arms around

neck and kiss him,

his

is ac-

W.

BRICE REDUCED

respectability. This
on town talk.
-----

Is

-

rough

a pretty

BENJAMIN’S CORDIAL

SPEINCL
In Order to make ioom, for mv Spring
Goods, I will sell my Stock of Winter
Goods at co*t. Now is your time for Bargains in Blankets, Shawls, Flannels,
Gloves, Mittens and all Woolen Goods and

tilt

Col. W. M. Ferry, in

a late communi
Grand Haven Neict, gives the Underwear.
DANIEL BERTSC1I.
origin and significanceof the Indian
Holland, Feb. 8, 1875.
names given to some of the counties in
our State, among which we find the followSpecial Notice.

cation to the

From 35 cents

be

not

The City Drug Store will he kept
Kalamazoo— Kah-Kaw naw may zoo.
Smoky or misty, or steam from a boiling open on Sundays, until further notice is
pot. (That vicinity was a wonderfulhunt- given.
Hkber Walsh,
ing ground, abounding in game. Always
Proprietor.
the pot was boiling in cooking meat for
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
eating.)
Ottawa — Ot-fme-wah — Trader or TradEBBOBsUr YOUTH.
ing. Some clans give this word as the
name for Rattle Snake or Milk Snake.)
A GENTLMAN who han Huflurtulfor years from
. Muskegon— Mush-Jv-go.—Plenty fish.
Nervous Debility, premature Decay, and all
After

going to be publishedat Grand Rapids,

hereafter.

Two more numbers will be

TO

troversy, in this, that time proved the re-

been

true after all.

By

Dealers

in

mms’

,

&c.

Medicines.
roscMiis ramsD

It! For sale by

im

at the tin

siow

ai

New

Store

Holland

Planing Mill.

Firm!
we have purchased entire new Machinery,

In re buildingour new shop

New

Goods

New

!

Prices

!

Of the Most Approved Patterns;
And we are confident we can
want

credentials presented the following

names as delegates: Allegan County—
B.

Humphrey, F.

B. Wallin, J.

J.

7-’

Uollahi, M ch.. March

MTI-BILIQUSAND

held with the following result: D.
J. Arnold; 12: E. Baxter; 5: G. C.
Stewart, 2; H. C. Akeley, 1. The second
ballot was formal and unanimous for D.
J. Arnold. On motion, the present Com-

-

very shrewd

games

Groceries,
Liquors

Jptra»i*riii“

— SOLID AT

-

are played oc-

—

LIQUORS

members and Senators
in Congress. Charles Sumner once learned
that his vote had been sold upon some
sale of the votes of

II.

WALSH,

efit

Druggist,

Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875.

2-tf

ADEN ME

PEACH,

»«rpcv^-r;

Circular free. L. C. A ms den, Carthage,Mo.

$»'

Mr. Sumner would favor the measure—

would obtain Mr. Sumner’s vote for a certain sum of

money—

Maine. -

not charge a cent for his services.

“He

home—

find

CIGARS,

he could get

him.” The

Default having been made In

a

my

Flannels.
Repellents,
Cottonades,
Shawls,

Yonng

Ladies and

FIFIELD.

Gentlemen's
Underwear,

tfeb. 12, 1875.

Prints,

The Estey Organ

Notions,
Hats & Caps.

NOW ON HAND BY

the conditions of

L. T.

a

KANTERS &

CO.

party Inter-

Give them a call before buying elsewhere.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept.

EIGHTH STREET.

man who

who

S7EUS &

mi

“GROVER

Notices.

-

-

REFRESHMENTS

old
Street.

country.

,

A RESTAURANT AND EATING

New

L. T.

bridge, Chicago; Rev. L. F. Waldo, Pent-

M.

15,

1874.

47-3s-ly

THE “CITY BOOK-STORE/’

own

for the bill, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two.at
NO. 72,
two and a half o’clock, in the afternoonof that
and it is presumable that the
day, on page 552 of Liber “I,” of Mortgages In said
npon which mortgage there is claimed to be We also take orders for
would not have dared to speak to him, office,
due at the date of this notice, twenty dollarsof Inhe would not have recognized nor terest and also an attorney fee of ten dollars, as
SRO'5 PIANOS.
provided in said mortgage,and no suit or proceed
have listened to for one moment, got a Ing either In law or in equity having been hereto,
fore taken to recover the sum secured to be paid
round price for his vote.
by said mortgage or any part thereof;Notice is
We keep In stock the two kinds of “HOWE *
!
therefore hereby given, that said Mortgage will be and of the
4 BAKER" Sewing Maforeclosed hy a sale of the mortgaged premises, or chines. These four differentkinds of machines
^>me part of them, ns may be necessary to pay the .rc th. .Irtipluat .na strongest In the
, h,„ 0IM,ned thc
amount due on said Mortgage,including said Ato
site
the Post Office, on Eighth
•
torney s fee and the costs ana expenses allowed by
lawandthatfor the purposeof said foreclosure,
on the r,r*t Uayof June. A. D. 1875. at one o'clock
Phoenix Hotel Arrlvals-J. McVicar, in the afternoon, the lands described in said Mort^lr"y
SALOON,
gage or so much thereof as shall be necessary to
Proprietor. Tuesday :-B. Cochran,
And I hereby Inform thc pnblic that a ready
satisfy the amount dne thereon, includingsaid
Buffalo; A. W. Miller, Cha L. Watson, Attorney" fee, and the costa and expenses allowed
lunch will bo served at any time of the day, wlihout the least delay.
A. M. Nichols, Grand Rapids; J. H. Deb iiv law, will he acid at public vendue to the highest No. 72, Eighth Street, - - . HOLLAND, MICH.
bidder at the front door of the Court House in the

judgment Mr. Sumner voted

water;

Ladies1 Goods

Skirts,

way.

£pmat

SONS,

1

certain Indenture of Mortgage, dated the second
day of March. In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two. given hv Jan
ested was cautioned not to let any one else n agenaar and Maartje his wife, of Holland. In the Onr advice to the Public Is not to purchase any
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to WilIn.V.^!".e,nt’
whhout Investigating first the
mention the matter to Mr. Sumner or tam- lem Katte of the same place, county and State, to
I RICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
1 hey ore constantly kept on hand and
per with him in any
“I will assume secure the payment of the sum of two hundredand
open for Inspection at
fifty dollars and the Interestthereon, which mortthe responsibilityof getting his vote; de- gaw was duly recorded In the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County,State of Michigan, on
pend on me alone.” Solely upon his
the sixteenth day of April, In the year of our l^rd

knew

WERKMAN &
.....

free of charge.

Holland, Mich.,

Mortgage Sale.

would

&

J. J.

15 to
old. make more money at work for us In their
spare moments,or all the time, than at anything
else Particularsfree. Address0. Stinton 4 Co..
Portland,
’

as he could controlit

If he didn’t vote for it, the broker

These goods will be sold at the lowest possi-

Mr. James Wkstvekh will always be
found ready to wait upon any of bis old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and
delivered

some means or other he ascertainedthat

ed the party interested in the bill that he

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.
!

store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can supply them with everythingthey need in mv
line. A good stabble and accommodation’s
for their teams are offered to I hem.

He

whatever it was. He straightwayinform

t’o.

_____

this for the special benof all dealers in said arlicles.

Farmers will

Holland, Mich.

vote

manipulated the matter in this way: By

W. Verbeek &

and give notice of

-

BY

casionallyby Washington lobbyists in the

never even spoke to the great Senator.

H.

Clocks, Spectacles, &

WHOLESALE

Wholesale and Retail

his

CARD

Or anything in our line, manufactured on short
uotlae.

Watches, Silverware,

and

Produce.

FILLS,

AND BLINDS,

DOORS, SASH

General

W. Hicks,

measure, and the shyster who sold

SPECIALITY.

In addition to the above general infor- ble Price. Every Article Wirrantei to be iuet ae Bes*
Have a specific Influence upon the Liver and
Dealers.
reiested.
Bowels,and stimulate these organs into such vlg- mation to the Public, I would announce
Watches,
clocks
and
Jewelry
Repaired
in
the
River Street,
Holland.
orous action that the impediments are removed. that I intend to carry on a
best manner.
Favorablyknown by operating mildly.
-:o:trade in
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1874.
Annonnce to the Pupllc that they have received
or,*",,un‘ frora
large and new stock’of

F. B. Wallin and F. Thomas.
**»

Some

ROLLER.

EXPECMANI

STEAM

IDIRY XILIT

Glassware,

-A.

mittee was retained, consisting of Messrs.

-

3.

u.
D. TE
1875.

A

AND THE DRYING OF LIMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

informal ballot was

E. Baxter, E. J. Harrington, J.

•'

WE HAVE

Crockery,

«“*•

who were not present;
Ottawa County— H. C. Akeley, C. Van
Loo, S. L. Morris, J. McFee, A. Bolks,
Geo. Lauder, G. W. McBride and J.

Or Re-Sawing Done.

Dry Goods,

Holland. The building# are all new. It is a desirable location for any kind of business.Terras

W. Garve-

link and nine others

0. Bakkcr. An

*0—

who

a

FRESH SUPPLY OF

HOUSE, STORE and LOT.

satisfy all

Planing, Matching,

new Store in the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by
Mr. Bos, as a Bakery, lias been
fitted up to receive a

Mr. F. B. Wallin called the conventionto

The

FIFIELD

J. J.

FOR SALE!

order, and H. C. Akeley was appointed
chairman and 8. L. Morris, Secretary.

City,

IPHCEIfcTIX

!

New

the U. S.

any one.

Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to

Slw!

aft Fill’s Railid

Has opened up

The Republican Judicial Convention for
the Twentieth Circuit met at the City
Hotel, on Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.

6

wit

tice of lent services, it was decidedly de-

ilnr ^drrrtiscinrnts.

Soothhifr-

all enterprising

H. WALSH, Proprietor for

J.

voted.

R-

GO

which can-

of those dangerous compounds known as

We do not purchase
Eighth Street,

address.

the

»

not only good, but perfecty safe,

perfect satisfaction. Try It! Try

Kev. E. A. WILSON.
1W Penn st. Wllliarasburgh, N. Y.
way “Hogie,” that herder en leernarlijdent- I1- 8.— The above medicine can be procured at
*tof jotting didn’t seem to work this time; the “City Drug Store,” of Herer Walsh, who has
been appointedsole agent for this city.
if however, it was intendedas a mere noport to have

BENJAMIN' g

CONSUMPTIVES.

advertiser,having been permanentlycured
of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple remedy, Is anxiousto make known to his felow sufferersthe means of cure. To all who desire
it. he will send a copy of the prescription used,
Ifree of charge], w ith the directions for preparing
and using the same, which thev will find a sure
Cure for VoMumptioa, Anthma, Bronchia*, 4c.
Parties wishing the prescriptionwill please

no other article

Benjamin’s Cordial has been in use over two hundred years with

issued under the present management, and

Rev. Mr. Boer of that city, will take
charge of the editoriallabors. The printing will be done at the Standaard office.
The denial of a similar statement a few
weeks ago when it was published by us
reminded us of that hymn-singing con-

It is

Syrups, Teething-Syrups, &c

the effectsof youthful indiscretion will, for the
nnke of sufferinghumanity, send free to all w ho
need It, the receipt and directions for making the
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience
can do so by addressing in perfect confidence.
JOHN' B. OGDEN. 4i Cedar st., New York.

and done,” De Wachter

all “said

&c Ac.

said

to use for children, as

is

cases of Dysentery, Diarrcea, Teething, Wind-Cholic

in all

Cramps,

bottle. There

to 25 cents per

market so good

in the

DIAL,

ing:

Saginaw— Saw-ne in-naw— I love you.

have this day reduced the price of

I

II. Joslin,

1

1

0. Breyman.

cording to the Tbsf, a lady of the highest

-

3

on, nominated to succeed Judge

Cbristiancy.

is

-

—

-A-I_.g3TT

*W*

Proprietor of “CITY

1875.

Notice of Dissolution.

was re-nominated and Isaac

TO

THIS SPACE BELONGS

--

RANTERS A

CO.,

(

HoUm

being the place of

otmws8 whShculll!F?nrtw,th,n eaid Conn<y
Hilliard, H. Comstock, Boston; N. Smith, rHtwwMti «mCvi d lind8 a,,d premlsosare desSftS.
a" follow., to wlt:— "All
G. C. Kimball, St. Joe; F. Van Wagoner,
in th»rtrfinp. C»0Aparcclof l",ld- being situated in the County of Ottawa. State of Michigan
Muskegon; C. Huston, Allegan; W. Bliss,
dwrlM ..follow,.vl.'-TtoSJi
Adrian; G. Triplett, Grand Haven; V. half of the south-east quarter of the south-west
quarter of Section numbered thirty-one In TownRoberts, Chicago; M. R. Church, Big ship five north of Range fifteen we t cimalnlng
twenty acres of land be the same more or??.. - salS
Rapids.
land will be sold subject to the payments to bod
Wednesday:— A. Finiayion, George B. comoh™'.,' d». on ,.|d

,

IN

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give

notice

to

nil

interested that during this sea-

son,

I

will pay the Highest

Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.

CASH ON DELIVERY!

I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any.
CHOICE
& CIGARS. Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
Farmers coming to town, will find this a com- River or at any of the Railroad Statiouv
fortable artd pleasant resort.
All correspondence by Mail will receive

LIQUORS

2 LL,<,rat\i SIvcn’ ott*wa County, State of

Gilerest,Muskegon; A. G.

R. RANTERS
DEALER

J. E. HIGGINS,

„

DEALER IN

\m

t

l

Holland. Mich.. Dec.

F4,

1874.

CONVERSE.

prompt attention. R. KANTER8.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf

known

foo^

Walker, M. H. Goodridge, Chicago; Sidney Webb,
J. A.

Wm.

Goff, Kalamazoo;

Grand Haven; II.
ton,

Rutherford, Muskegon;

31.

Pentwater; E.

ven;

S. Monroe,

Greenfield, Mass.

J.

Wm.

Dated March fith. A. D.

JXX

n- D- Po»T,

Attm^/w

^lJag^M0rl,,agr/
AQXNT FOB

Montague; M.

For Sale.

J. Egan,

A

two-thirdsand controllinginterest

U.S.Ex. Co.dc Mi

L. S.

R. R,

R.

R.

Depot,

GUN-SMITH.
The nndcrelgncd would rospectfullyannounce to
the pnblic of Holland and vicinity that he has
opened a shop for the repairing off

Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,

Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership. I am
carrying on this business alone.atthe OLD STORE, and all other repair! In that line, either of wood or
where I can be found at all times, and where I will metal.
I have located my shop for the present on Eighth
aCOrjn,J„yH°nwhM^the
cboicest of Salt and
’ and,10fferft«J9 »t the lowest prices. Street, opposite the brick store of Van Landxa ,oui 0,d fiends, to come and call qend 4 Mklis.
T I,W,n 0,!er ,hcm ',uch bargains as will
I also deal in second hand Sewing Machines, and
induce them to purchase their daily rations with parties wishing to moke purchases, will do well to
call and examine my stock.
iioii.nin- i
JACOB KUITE.
F. VELKERI.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874
46-2s-tf
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10,
139

L'XTii0

in

Office at M. L. S.

Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.

Ail orders promptly attended to.

P. Jorhns;

Sutton, South Ha*

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.

1875;

H. Brown,

Secord, H,

AliJsof Grail Prate,

|

HOLLAND, MICH.
'-S-fc-ly

«

,.

1974.

Colorado 1ms been admitted In

jotting

The

the

“ Pluggcr Mills” are getting in a

w.

heavy stock of nice logs.

Union.

Probate Order.

JOSLIN,

H.

CTATK

OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTAwa.-aa. At a aeealon of the ProbateCourt of

0
Eaas

urc selling for 00 cents

The

n dozen in

-

- -

--

-

Kalakaua

again taken the

)

is doubtless borne ere this,

Bankbuilding, Cor. Eighth and Elver St.

being cross-examinedby Mrs. Kalakaua.

editorialcharge of the Allegan Journal.
-

this.

---

---

Don Henderson has

“Jack" Fifield wants to buy a lot of
wood, nnd wishes the farmers to know

the County of Ottawa, helden at the Probate
Office, In the City of Grand Haven, In aald County. on Tuc.day,the twenty-third day of February
In the year one thouaand eight hundred ana
eeventy flve. Preeent: SaMuaLl. Tati, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the Ertateof Lambcrtua J.
Van DU. deceased.
On milling and filing the petition, duly verified, of
Franclna H. Wakker. executrix of the favt will and
tetament of aald deceased representing that said
estate la fully administered, and praying that a day
mav be appointedfor the hearing and allowance of
said final account,and that the realdue of said
estate may he assigned subject to the conditions of
the last will of said dcccaaed and be discharged

lecturesarc expect-

ed to net him $6,000 this season.

decidedly earnest.

Chicago.

Caleh

Schuyler Colfax’s

Grand Rapids is

post-officefight in

T~

A dressmaker’sapprentice speaks

The new

of

is having a good
work. They are running

“ City Mills”

her cross-eyed mistress as one whose looks

run of custom

are cut bias.

nights, part of the time.

A. Ensign, of Saugatuck, is the

Republican nominee for Superintendent
of Schools, of Allegan County.

Little Rhode Island proposes to have
her census

taken. That’s

easy

enough-

vicinity as a day of prayer for the crops.
It is noted that

call

of

of Mr. Van

the notoriouscap-

of

-

Bancroft’i threatensto write a

supplement

to his

Church,

-

“History of the United States."

--Edward

-*•>»

--

The

Spangler, who was sentenced

Inst

of Zeeland, was introduced
Wednesday of last week.

I). I)., Secretary

-

Sunday.

-

Quintus,Esq., of Grand Rapids, has

Democraticnomination

“What

from further trust.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
twenty-thin! day of March next, at oneo'clock In tire
aTteriKMin,he assigned for the hearing of said petitionand that the helra at law of the aald deceased
and all other persons Interssted In tsld estate,are
minimi to appear at a seasion of said Court, then
to be ho'den at the Pmhafo Office, In Grand Haven,
in said County,and show cause. If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not he
granted : And It Is further ordered. That said petltlonci give notice to the persons Interested In said
estate,of the pendency of ssld petition and the
hearing thereof by causing a copy of this order to
be published In the “Holunu Citt Niwb" a
newspaper printed and circulatedIn said County
of Ottawa,for three succcs.ivi wceka previous to
Having dUpoaed of moat ot our old rtock. I have said dav of hearing.
occupied my new quartern, on HI V Kit STREET
A true copy. (Attest.)SAMUEL L. TATE.
with a beautiful atock of everything
Judge of Probate.
pertaining to a complete

Jewelry and Variety Store.

are you digging there for?"

men who

asked a loafer of three

were

digging a trench in the street. “ Money,

•

Silver Ware,

my

Jewelry, and

despairing look upon his twenty-firstchild

greenbacks in my hand.
the conspiracy for the assassinationof
the other day. No wonder they
------President Lincoln, has just died.
A St'NDAY-schoolhoy complains of the peating rifle a Spencer.
Hol-

officers of the school

for being

procuring Minister Sehenck’s

land Township, brought to the Insane
on “Draw Poker”
Asylum at Kalamazoo, Mrs. M. W. Fuller,

so

slow in

Imagine the feelings of

new work

ister

who,

a

Musical Instruments.

call a re-

old friends to come and sec
mein my new place and satisfyUaipselves as to
the above.
I

country min-

after getting fifty cents for

MANUFACTURERSOF AND DEALERS IN

Watches, Clocks,

Mr. Spencer, of Muodus, Conn., casta

forehead, nnd

Ware,

Plated

was the answer.

air,"

wont to be a lobby man and in the lobby
stand; with brass upon

of

for

of the County Superintendentof Public Schools.

song of the Washington loafer— “I

to the Dry Tortugas for participation in

Last week SupervisorDiekema,

in

the House, on

received the

See,

J. L.

bill for the incorporationof the

village

Board of Educationof the Reformed
Church, occupied the pulpit in Hope

4*HUtoryof the Great Rebellion,”In two
a

The

tons Birthday.
Rev.

-----

thousand volumes, as

.

J.

his experiences

during the Rebellion.

George

the confirmation of Dr. Dc Koven.

the

tain of the rebel privateer Alabama, is lecturing on the subject

great humorists are

The City fathers of Grand Haven, gave
members of their Fire Departmenta
dinner, at the Kirby Douse, on Washing-

--------

Raphael Semmks,

all

countenance.It is serious business to

he funny.

Ik Standaani.

--

this winter.

-- —
---The Standing Committee of the Episco-

Stricn,

of Grand Rapids, one of the publishers of

-

mow

and

sober nnd sedate, with a melancholy cast pal Diocese of Indiana have voted against

In mentioning “personals” this week,
we must notice a

ice

:

up and he counted.

let the people stand

-

----Violating the laws of Nature— AtNext Wednesday will he observed by
the Reformed Churches in this city and tempting to keep a railroad track clear of

request til of

my

BOOTS, SHOES,

mar-

for the library.

rying a couple, found that the bridegroom

--

Mr. J. Wykhulten, the Jeweler and Repairer of
the First Ward, has established himself with
me, and will be pleased to sec his old customers and frienda continuetheir
former favors.

“Speaking of inferences,” said a Bos- had gone off with his new hat.
ton politician,“when we sec a crowd at the
Five men of the name of John Smith
We should dearly like to see the chap
Charlestown Navy Yard, we infer, not
are members of the Arkansas legislature,
who predicted tills was going to be a mild All

living a few miles north of the city.

---

that there

and the coincidenceis said

a

impediment to

at times

is

to he

--

--

winter, sittingon the fence in a linen dus-

the routine of

Holland,

man

cannot

.

compare in

icoman’t inhutromanityto

vman.

her $9,500 alimony and $3,000 for the ex-

This

The Council at

their

meeting

last

week, pense

having requested Justice Post to make his

is a nice distinction.

The Common Council has

monthly reports as required by law, the
occupied

new quarters in Van Landegend’s
block. The room lias been properly fixed

their

up and everything, Including the members,

looked neat nnd clean.

of the trial.

----

---

—

“Do you get whipped at school now?”
asked a mother of a young hopeful who

Mich., Feb.

en

about this sentence, only that it is nearly
can he constructed, and yet

as short as one

contain the whole alphabet

We

learn from Pella’s Week-Mad,that

theatre, or rather— an Opera House,

-

; Bayard Taylor, Satur-

—

-

fond of

a joke got up a jury

Ninth and Market streets. We consider
a fine opportunityto invest.

tion

is

The

loca-

very attractive, both for residence

died of consumption, as

it

is called,but

he

is very him the first drink of whiskey.

--

of cross-eyed

-

Engineers and Machinists.

-

“An

-

see all my old Mends and many new
ones to examine my k00<^. 10 well

old lady on his pension-roll, now

living in that city, was

one years old

last

tion.

Lexington, says: I hope to

one hundred and

October, but the old

•elected for the

Wi htvi

os

trade.

hind a Tall Aiicrinint of thi

COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING

Hiur BLAcKantTiUNo, done In all 1U branchca
with uromotneBs and dispatch.
Milt owners and manufacturera
are requeBtedto

^

give ub a call.
Holland, Mich., March

But

STOVES.

of the hall.

--

-

he will tell you of the abstraction

--

-«•»-

--

re1

I

Everybody who
wishes lo purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
•lock. The

Holland City White Lead

Farmers’ Implements,

of

heat

by nights that are longer than the days,

if

Carpenters’ Tools,

stealing exactly $15 can go unpunish-

ed, while, should he steal less, he
suffer

imprisonment In the county

would

And many

jail, and

more, in the State Penitentiary.

SZPAIBIKQ 4 JOBBINQ BCNZ

ter De

enterprising friends Arnold nnd Pie-

8. Ei cor. 8th

ft

AT

46-

CHOBT NOTICI.

St#.

46-)icl-1y

Feyter.havesucceeded in locating a

the city.

They expect

we intend

to

say

a

to

next

The only known remedy for

and their business.

The

Council has refused to grant the

E.

HEROLD,
- -

and the greater declination of the earth’s petition for street lamps. In view of the
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
axis; but ask the child, the common citi- late fire, we agree with them that the
o
Beecher— Tilton trial is described as a zen, and he will point to leafless trees, to money needed for that purpose, could be The undersigned respectfully announces that he

Judge Nelson who presidesover

Druggist a Pharmacist.

BUCHU!

be in running
week, when
little more about them

of

HEBER WALSH

Fluid Extract

portable saw mill on their lands, north of

order by the middle

tf

KBARjiTEY’S

VAN DERVEEN.

River

Is not surpassed. It Is w arranted superior to any
White Lead in this market, and Is sold at much
less price. My stock la purchasedin large quantities of firsthands, saving all jobbers' profits, and I
can therefore afford to aell below my nelghbora.

Remember— lam not to be underbid by an) IIouh
n (he Matt of Michigan. Call and see.

other thlnRB too pumeroua to mention.

E.

Our

108-ly

1874.

Nails, etc.

A curious error lias occurredin the

man

12,

WMT

killing herself smoking.”

is

vision of the Illinois statutesby which a

AfiK a philosopherwhat winter is, and

“ Well, he’s had

-

PRACTICAL

E. VAN DEU VEEN,

Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
-----meeting of Eagle Fire Engine Horae Nails,
The Indian preacherAndrew Jackson,
Company, No. l.held on Monday evening,
Horse Shoes,
died at this place on the 18th ult. He was
Wagon Springs,
the thanks of the Company were tendered
buried from the Methodist Church, Revs.
Horse Trimmings,
to the Common Council for allowing the
A. T. Stewart, D. D., F. Glass, and Prof.
Glass, Putty,
Fire Departmenthereafter the entire use
' Paints, Oils,
C. Scott, taking part in the services. He

old lady of the neighborhood remarked:

two years."

THOMPSON)

LARGE STOCK

Colonel Prall, of

lady

and business.

The Democratic State Conventionhas
men, nnd it took the Judge some time to
made the following nominations: For
decide whether to fine him for contempt
Justices of the Supreme Court, Lyman D.
of court, or to laugh. He concluded to
Norris, of Grand Rapids, to fill the vacanlaugh.
cy of Judge Christiancy, nnd the present
It being reported that a western mem- incumbent, Judge Graves, for the full
ber of Congress had purchased a large term. Also Peter White, of Marquette,
tract of land and was going into the vege- and S. T. Douglass, of Detroit, for Retable business on an extensive scale, an gents of the University.

for

ft

Hard-ware.

charged Gov. Blair with having offered

some useful experience,
he’s raised his own celery for the last

sly

!

At a

The Citizens’ Lecture Course at Grand
Haven advertises Mrs. Mary A. Livermore,
Thursday, March 11; Rev. Robert Collyer,
Tuesday, March 23; John B. Gough, Wed-

A Philadelphia officer who

m

G-EITER/AL

it

formed Church at that place, has been
sold for $900, and is to he fixed up for a

day, April 10.

Store

I

46-8

(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON

„

the old church-buildingof the First Re-

31

Eim

Street,

1875.

Gratefully acknowledclnpthe liberal patronage of his many friends and customers
had recently changed his place of instrucin tbe past, respectfullyInvites
;o
ly presents his bill for Justice’s fees.
the attentionof the
tion. “No, mother, I have a better teach
MeMra P. Wintkbs. K. WiNTXitaandJ. BnowKn,
Public to his
have formed a co partnership under the above firm
A veteran of Hie campaign of Napo- cr, and I’m a better boy."
name, and w ill devote themaelvM with all due at*
. ----trillion and diligence to anything and everything
leon in Russia, named Pierre Pnchoud,
pertaining to the line of Kiigluerraand MachlnUt*.
Vakjuez, the California bandit, has
OF
mied ninety-six, is a resident of Xenia,
TiiaHiior and Foi nurt are located at tbe old
been convicted of thirty-seven murders.
Maud, wcat of llEALit'a.
Ohio. He was a participantin all the
Tiik Bi.a< KHHmiMior formerly rnn by P. ft E.
If punished for each offense it would
Winters, will he continueda> before.
horrors of the famous retreat from
Tiik Plow Bi'siNXsaheretofore conducted and
take about seven hours for him to strangle
Moscow.
managed by K. K. Ileald has been trabderredto
at twelve minutes a hang.
us and will be run In connection with the above.
Mill HxrAiiUNu, will receive our special attenMr. D. te Roller advertises for sale his

latter takes the hint at once, and prompt-

store and dwellinghouse, on the corner of

nesday, March

large stock on hand.

W. H. J08LIN.

-

Gray— Pack with my box five dozquills." There is nothing remarkable

“J.

22,

Hardware

der and ordered printed.

severity to

Stl

2-ly

-

to

A Very

Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.

to he a war, hut an election."

Our amended charter was favorably re- ter, and listeningto the mocking bird.
legislation.
ported upon by the House Committee on
Ann Eliza bos gained he# point against
----Municipal Corporations,on Thursday of
Mrs. Mart Lk Fkvhk said, in her lecBrigham, who becomes her profit ns well
last week, it was placed on the general orture in Washington, that man's inhumanity
as her prophet. Judge McKean allows
serious

BUBBEBS, ETC.

the

BRIGHT’S DISEASE,
And

a

positive remedy for

GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIABETES, D1SPEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROP8EY,

Mill snstains his old reputation, and that noNon-retentionor Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
man who wears a wig, is lame, and dres- snow-covered hills, to frozen streams, to spent better for another fire engine nnd
body needs to be wanting In anything
Inflamatlon or Ulceration of the
which belongsto his line of trade.
ses in a very homespun manner, but he poor, shivering,homeless children,and house, to be erected in the east part of the
has got the grit in him. He holds the rib- say : ' That is winter.’— TV/. Swing.
city— say on the public square, on Ninth
Ladies, Sente,
and Uieiei Wear,
SPERMATORRHOEA,
bons with consummateskill. He is rigid»t reel.
Also a full line of
Leucorrhffc
or
Whites, Diseasesof the Prostate
The friends of the lute Admiral Winsly impartial, has the decisions at his finger
Gland, Htonc in the Bladder,
The Louisville lottery finally came off
ends, is perfectly fearless,rules imperious- low, who was in command of the Kcanage
Colculns Gravel orllrlckdustDeposit and Mucu*
on
last Saturday. The lucky number was
when
she
struck
the
Alabama,
are
about
or Milky Discharges.
ly, like one who knows what ho is about,
The most competent workmen constantlyemto
place
over
his
grave
at
Mount
Auburn
89,271.
The
prizes
were
all
cut
down
02
ployed, and all work made up In the
and holds counsel and audience in awe.
latest style and with dispatch.
a granite bowlder weighing several tons, percent, in proportionto the amount of
For months our city has escaped the taken from the summit of Kearsage tickets unsold, reducing the $250,000 prize
bailing till beite Prompt Attention,
dreadful sound of the fire alarm. On Mountains, in New Hampshire, surmount- to $94,000. A few tickets were held in
E. HEROLD.
Permanently Curea all Diseases of tbe
Wednesday morning, just after the bell ed by a granite shaft emblematic of the this place, but the nearest one to the lucky
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
had rung for seven o’clock, the alarm was ship and mountain he rendered famous.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874.
number lacked even eight.
SWELLINGS,
given. A fire had broken out In the house
Existing in Men, Women and Children,
occupied by Mr. Plank, on Ninth street,
One of the boys just returning to CorProfessor Bonamy Price, of Oxford,
ETNO MATTER WHAT THE AOEf
near the Chicago depot. The wind was nell, the other day, sent a young Indy a England, in a letter to a gentleman in Chi(v
Prof. Steel Bays: “One bottle of Kearney '
blowing quite fresh nnd before the arrival cake of Luhin’s finest varlcly of toilet cago, says: “A nice mess in Louisiana; it MRS. J. WYKIIUlZBNha* removed from Fluid ExtractBuchu la worth more than alj other
Buchua combined.”
of the fire department there was great soap, with the request that she would draw has greatly damaged the reputationof
Eighth Street to
23, Tenth Street,
Price, One Dollar per bottle,or Six bottlea for
Wat of Hope' Church.
danger that the flames would extend to ho inference on receiving such a gift. American institutions in England. . One
Five Dollars.
the adjoining house of Mr. King. The The next day the young man was some- thing always strikesmo— the conservatism
Sipot, 101 Duu St, Rev
distance and the deep snow necessarilyde- what astonished when he received a lei ter of America. Such a deed in England Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
A PhysicianIn attendanceto answer corresponlayed the prompt arrival of the engine, from the young lady containing the pre- would have turned every man into a ramdence and give advice gratia.
and the fire not having been discovered sent of a fine-toothcomb, w ith the request pant radical," that is to say, a rampant
Scrofulous Swellings.
pf" Send stamp for Pamphlets,free. 121-17&
until tbe flames had broken out, and the that he would draw no inferencesthere- opponent of Grant’s scheme of Louisiana
Makes a specialtyof all FEMALE COM.alarm being given rather late, there was from.
administration.
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
TO THECHILDREN,
no , possibilty of saving the houst}.—
Report of School District No. 1, of the
And recommends herself to the citizens
Through the promptness of a pail brigade Railroad mailers have not yet resumed
andjiut for their desporntc efforts the fire their former course since the late storms, Township of Holland, for the month of ,f Holland and vicinity.
Xn. WjkhuiMn'i Queen of Ointment
would not have been limited to that build- and we learn that temporary arrangements February: Whole number belonging57;
OF BOTH SEXES.
be bought at the Store of J. H. Kickaverage
daily
attendance,
43.
Names
of
ling. The engine being once on the have been made suiting the running of the
eld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents. No Charge for Advice and Contultuiion.
grounds, everythingworked satisfactorily,trains to the present circumstances. The pupils neither absent nor tardy: Albert
lland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
Dm. J. B. Dtott. graduate of Jefferson Medical
and with the exception of a few broken night express on Uie C. &M. L. S. Rail- Diekema, Gerrit Kampbuis, Samuel Essef-ly
Oollege,Philadelphia, author of several vain Able
link
Pas,
Cornelius
Van
Dam,
Aldert
Dieroad
has
been
discontinued,
the
pressure
windows no other damage was sustained.
worka, can be consulted on all diseases of the Sexual or Urinary Organs, (which he baa made an esThe fire is supposed lo have originated he- of delated freight being so great that all kema, Jane Van Dam, Senie Visscher,
A New Opening.
pecial study) either in mail or female,no matter
Winnie
Diekema,
Nettie
Grootenhuis,
from what cause originatingor of how long standtween the ceiling and the upper floor. the accommodations of the road especially
situation wanted by one whohaa been trained ing. A practice of 8U years enables hlmio treat
Mr. Plank succeeded in saving the greater engines, are needed to transfer the vast ac- Minnie Appledorn, Janie Van Den Beldt,
•m boyhood np In the Manufadurt of Chtete,In diseases with auocess. Cures guaranteed. Charges
ie Old Country,and noderstandsthoroughlyhow reasonable. Thoee at a distance can forward letter
part of his furniture, but has no insurance. cumulations along the line. On the M. L. Lizzie Van Den Beldt, Martha Diekema,
• make the celebrated " North-HoLand Kdamer describing symptoms and enclosingsump topreThe house belonged to Mr. L. Por, whose 8. Road they have been troubled with Lizzie Drost, Rika Van Den Beldt, and Ch/tte.' lie offer* hla aervlcea to anyone desirous
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loss is
•

estimated at $700, with an insur-

ance of $400 in the “ American."

sleet

of

on the

men

at

rail,

work, during the week.

G.

engage In the cheeae bnslncss. For farther
formationaddress “F* N*wa Office.
to

and have had a large force Henry Harrington.

Wakker, Teacher

Holland,Mich., Jan,

23,
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in-

P^eK?thc

Gvidt lo Health. Price 10c.
J. B.DYOTT, M.D.
Physicianadd Surgeon, 104 Duane St,, N. Y.

I

THE

KING

OF THE CANNIBAL

to come

ISLANDS.
[Turn,

The King

“

as any

Malbrouk,")

the Cannibal Inin min
Decided to conquer some dry lauds,
So he marched over valleysand highlands
With twenty-four cannibal braves ;
With two down man-eating
of

home from

He came to Atlantisthn Holy,"
Whose people were lamb-like and lowly,
Though growinga touch roly-poly
And languid in fastingand prayers ;
They fasted while sleeping,like l>eara,
And prayed in their Vanity Fairs,
And walked in the narrow way slowly,
Much cumbered with Beelxebub’s wares.

Then followed a wonderful battle ;
Good lack ! how the weapons did ratUe
The women, the children,the cattle
Tookpart in the desperatestrife ;
They carriedthe war to Uie knife ;

!

With slaughter Atlantis was rife;
About it the Muses will prattle
While Providenos grantath them life.

The Cannibals turned out the winners,
They made twenty-fivehearty dinners,
They gobbled the saints and the ainuera
Amt put all Atlantis to sack ;
They swallowed white, yellow and black,
The hungriest, greediestpack

won’t play with you;
you’re a drunkard's child. Your father
gets drunk 'most every day, my father
says.”
The speaker was a girl of perhaps
twelve years of age. The one addressed
was a girl of about the same age.
A group of cliildren hud gathered by
the roadside to play. A small hpuse
stood near by. From this house th«
child addressed so rudely had seen them
at their sjK>rt, and had joined them, to
be repidsed by the words with which I
liavo begun my story.
Her eyes tilled with tears, and her
cheeks flushed up with shame and wounded pride.

“I know
ain’t to

my

father drinks, but I

blame for that,” she

aaid, bit-

terly.

you, anyfirst speaker. “Will we

“ Well, wo won’t play with

way,” said the
girls?”

chorus.

“There ! you heard that, didn’t you?”
cried the girl, to the child of a drinking
father. “I hope you’re satisfied now.
Go along with you ; we want to piny,
and we won’t be bothered with you, so
now. I’d l>o ashamed if I were you
!

You’re a drunkard’s daughter

Shame

!

Shame

She pointed her finger in derision and
scorn at the poor girl,

and,

purrot-like,

or rather, like children,the

others followed her example, and cries of

S’

^

Cr''1

.1

l

answered.

1 Zt ^

There wan comparativelylittle demand
money, aside from the Inquiriesof grain

and provision speculators. Interest rates unchanged, with au ample supply of loanable

funds. Government bonds
light

of

steady,

with but

05,

offerings. U. H. 5-20’h of ’C2,

; 10-40's, 116%@110K.
Latest gold quot^om^-New York, 114%(a'
1141! ; Chicago,
™

114)$.

-

UUKADHTtTFFH.
following were the receqrtH and shipEl*n,« for hie week, as compared with the samo

The

time last year

:
i

-

lieoeijits.

A

1875.

---

Shipments.

r tides.

1874.

1875.

Flour, brla ....
51.107 07,875
Wheat, bu ..... r>l\C,20 5(52,121
Corn, bu ...... 343,750 153, COO
Gate, hu ....... 139,010 180,029
Hye. bu ....... 10.108 17,034
Harley, bu. ..
41,170 91,507
DrcMiipil liotf*
18,810 10,767
Live hogf), No. 82,415 (11,382
Cattle,So .....
14, 01‘2
13,363
,

bu^wSfSmn

1874.

43.141

82,435
354,380
24,315
7(1,257
72.201
2,218
7,170
5(5,210
81,107
14,007 10,407
81,890
34,701

14(5,577

80.472

9,(193

10.201
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to
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^
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.
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optiou trades. Iteoeiptfiof liog« largo, anil
I lacking ahead of iaM year. Mc«w ]K)rk closed
at ylH.10 cash, *18.l0(o 13. 12)* March, and
incut
$1H.4U for April. I^trd hteadv at #13.20@18.26
ym
y, ........
»:
4
cash, frlS.iiU for Maivli,juk! $13.45 for April.
Meats steady.
lly.
DUE88EI) HOOK. HEEDS AND HKiHWLNES.
Yes, that’s my name,
Brewed hogs were active and limier, tho
What do you waut of
SUlt8’
the Uy, paronthoticaUv,tla.t what roquirea
ruling prices during the week being $7.00 for
ncUy emlotg to di'acriiio occumal in time light and $8.00 for heavy. Seeds were dull.
“ You don’t look like such a bad man i J,’ ' '/• f'u, \ ,
which was reckoned by seconds rather eH|)ccially timothy, the olferingH of which were
as you ought to, to sell liquor,” she said, , >• 8 /In ’
111 r0l U<,<“(. than minutes. Oh, if he could but corn- largo ; • closing at (-2.35(652.50 for timothy ;
looking into his
°r leng hwisc between puffs man(1 llis r:f,ht haI/(l for 0I1P str()k(.ul)on clover. $(i.25t'<(6.60;
cloned at .rfi.25; flax,
2.10; Hungarian, b5c; millet, 05c. Ilighwiuea
“Why, had a liquor-dealer ought to ’ sleeves^ nud corsage.
^invf
to dosed active and firm at $1.05.
pnoDCOb
look like a bad man?” he
beaded fringes aroused for trimming
Hot absolutely despair,
“ Yes, I think so,” she said. “ Only |
long 1 but
h^‘
.seemed butter was quiet and values were easy.
to relax their tension, light and darkness Fresh roll linn at 20(u,24c for fair to choice;
bad men sell liquor, aud you don’t look aprons, and diagonally arranged aprons
appeared to alternate before his eye-balls, packed dull at 20(d36c for common to choice
a very bad man. I ain’t much afraid of are also noticed among the new suits.
(lain-,broom corn was linn aud in demand at
and his head felt os though compressed
II (11 13c for No. 1 and extra. Beeswax quiet at
you, aud I thought I should be. Oh,
in an iron vice. Were these his last mo- 25(«27c. Beans were in good demand ami
Mr. Strong !” claspingher hands
Effect of Exercise.
ments? He thought, in spite of the values were firm at $1.85 (a 2.00 according to

m

one which lacked culture aud

She covered her face with her hands,
and turned and ran away from them,
never stopping until she reached her
mother’s side.
Then she sunk down sobbing as if her
heart would break.
“What is the matter with my little
giri?” Mrs. Deane asked, tenderly.
She was a pale, sad-facedwoman, with
sorrow-haunted eyes. A woman who,
without being old in years, was old in
sad experience of life.
“I went out to play with the girls,
aud they told me I ‘was a drunkards ask you to give up
daughter,and wouldn’t play with me,”
sobbed Mary, hilling her face in her

refine- ;
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plead-
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agonizing pain he endured, he would
aelliiiff liquor. 'You
toning, or the parnetent use make one more brave effort.
The line providentially slackened for a
second; he rAiched his knife, and, as
quick as thought
itself, as the rope l>eArclliWd McClaren,
..... amothor’s lap.
I can’t Imvn clntlu-^fy
dent
of the Oxford Gymnasium, and au- came taut again, the keen edge of the
“Poor child 1”
“ S *?
«f “ Physical Education,” aaya :! Wade waa upon it, aud by a deaperatc
Mrs. Deane signed heavily, but she
(bvn
(In
T
c
nbl
if
Vnn
'u-/,',!
of ^10 ““J officerssent to me to I effort of his arm it became severed. He
did not weep.
dren do. I could, if you wouldn't sell
‘,l be instructed in gymnastics gained live was freed, and then commenced his upShe had found out, by bitter expcri- my father liquor ; amr mother could go
inches in girtli around the chest in lens ward passage, caused by the natural
enco, that tears were of lint little avail. meeting every Sunday. She used to,
than three months.” That this growth buoyancy of the human body. After
She stroked Mary’s hair, and tried to I before there was a saloon in the place,
is not explained by the mere enlarge- this, he only remembered a feeling of
soothe her by kind words. But the ! Init now she doesn’t. And the children
ment of the pectoral muscles is proved suffocation, a gurgling spasm, and all
wound she had receivedwas a deep one. 1 won’t play with me. They call me a
by the increasedvolume of air which the was over until ho awoko to an agonizing
“Oh, mother, do you suppose father’ll drunkard’s child, and shame me. And ,
are
• l]a
pain of reviving consciousness, in the
arms of his boat’s crow. Truly, ono of
8l“
“ked“ftl'r
;
11
'-y
t!1”
8pirqmffler,'and
post-'
a little silence.
the most remarkable escapes from death
I don’t know,” Mrs. Deane an- man hoted
*»• usea 10
to be
oe, since
ato” ne
Rot to
to unnKdlT ' rfll)lu.itv
wii
luinr# nn V
. _______
„, rgot
capacity as well as size in the heart and ou record.
av. -n’J “ I hope ho. I have prayed 1 in£* Ho spends most all of his money
i V(>HS(lis qn. > i...
The First Blood of the Revolution.
for such a blecdmg more times tlum I here. And we ain’t the only ones who iv,!],
inncrtb mwl hr in
n
eanenmnw.to.,,,1
i,,...., he has
..... Bufl'er so. It'a all through tile neighbor- rilJ
can
comprehend. If God heard,
As this is the centennial year of the
not answered my prayer yet. He may in
‘utoTi fEv"r S0 “!m-V,men ward. It is for this reason that athh-tos commencement of the Revolution, everyhis own good time. I can only pray,
thing pertainingto the year 1775 will no
1 tbonghtr'd Ofune'^tomf'hero” ami asli
railk" lir0' doubt be published in duo time.
and hope, and leave the rest to him.”
“ I can't go to school week-days, nor
It is generallybelieved that on April
of 1!), 1775, at Lexington, the first blood
to school Sundays,” said Mary, sighing Lever thought how much sorrow
the heart and central arteries being enm no child of her age ought to sigh. causing. Didn’t any one over tell you ? larged, they can accommodate more was shed, but Westminster, Yt., files a
“ And the cliildren won’t piny with me, Oh, I cry myself to sleep, lots of tunes,
blood. Their contractile power being prior claim in favor of ono William
’cause father drinks. And you can’t go just because father drinks. I don’t want
increased by this new demand upon French, who was killed on the night of
to meeting, ’cause you liain’t clothes to to be a drunkard's child ! Its the worst
them, they are enabled to send on the March 13, 1775, at the King’s Courtwear. It’o Uhi bad, mother, isn’t it ’’ thing in the world, I guess. It' father current through the lungs with in- House, iu what is now Westminster.
“ It is a sorrowfulway of living,” her
l»y their At that time Vermont was a part of New
mother answered, kissing her. “ I do not agmu,
we used to be.
capacity are aide to
York, and the King’s court officers,
; J 1 oxygenize together with a body of troops, were
car.' ik* much for fiiyuelf, but for you. I Mr. Strong, if you was mr, would y,m
i c
.
l^’-e to see the years which should be the want to be made fun of, because
sent on to Westminster to hold the usual
brnoitest oner, in your life, darkened and
session of the court.
n ade sorrowful. Oh, if he only would
The people, however, were exasperleave off that awful habit.”
f,..l sorry f Ptossr, ptewr don t sail any | ln,Jn ^ aiK)llt tw() fluntod (200) cubic ated, and assembled in the Court-House
The words held the pathos and sub- more hquor. Ill pray f-'.vou every iucllf(1 Jt ia conqmbal that an e darge- to resist. A little before midnight the
limity \)f a prayer.
night, and so will motor,, if you 11 only j mimt of tUrae toches around the chest troops of George the Third advanced
“ What makes Mr. Strong sell liquor, let ns have father back, a sober man.
()f Hfty
of mid tired indiscriminatelyupon the
I wonder? ” questionedMary.
crowd, instantly killing William French,
lung capacity.
“ I don’t know,” her mother answered.
whose head was pierced by a musket
There were tears in Mr. Strong’s eyes;
..... _
“ To make money, I suppose. 1 think
her words, full of infinite pathos, struck
])u. Unows-SEgDAnn, in a recent lect- ball. Ho was buried in the church
a man who can make money by selling homc, and the man’s heart, which
that muflcular motion b no yard, and a stone erected to his memthat to lus fellow-man winch will ruin
not all bad, smote bun. What would meanB judicated life. He referred hi ory, with this quaint inscription
hio body and soul, must have a heart as
“In memory of Willinin French, Who Wm Shot
his mother say? She had been dead w„u.known caaca of snakes, tortoisoa and .t wntminiiiF., MirdTiTTsiam? Lriiic hind oi
hard as any stone.”
man) \eara, but the memory of her was Othor lower forms of animals moving on the i^ruei Minteterinitook of <ipor^ yo 3.1 «t til
“ I wonder if anybody ever asked him
the teuderestspot m lus heart. If she ; the slightest stimulus several days after ! (’?»rt*hnuM >l 11 °'clock
^<1 y< »r
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FINANCE.
In financial circlesa very quiet feeling pre-

T
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“ No ! no I” cried the other children,
in

And a

:

I

! We

Weekly Review ot the Chicago Market.

began to run out with lightning speed as
f iio movement in the grain market has been
the monster sunk to the extreme depth
fairly active, but a somewhat unsettled feeling
of the ocean. At this critical juncture
prevailed, values ruling irregular.The priuciCapt. Parker went to the forward part of 1 inquiry continues on s|>eoulativo account,
the boat to bo sure that there was no toe shipping interest not doing anything in the
twist in the rope to prevent its working way of buying. At the opening a general feelclear. The line was running out with ing of firmness was shown, and the leading
grains were firm aud in demand. Wednesday
such rapidity as to cause smoko to arise and Thursday a general weakness was shown,
from the woodwork of the boat, and the the offerings both for immediate and future dellrmk,mK
“><1 looflo mantilla.,for spring wraps.
Captain threw water, as is the custom, livery being larger, while Kastcrn adviceswere
upon the spot. By some unlucky lurch of an unfavorable tenor and holders did not
:
of the boat, he was canted from his posi- show any confidencein the future of the trade.
The result was a decline of about l@lVc
tion, and he naturally threw out his left
per bu on both wheat and com. During tlio
"
baud U> prevent himself from falling
remainder of the week, however, the markets
but, in doing so, he unfortunatelyplaced were tinner all round, and by the close the
greater part of tlio decline was recovered,as
K8-. Occasionally they got things
Iai
uir,9 B it so that the rope coiled about his wrist,
and he was overboard and out of sight will be seen In referenceto the annexed quotations. The lower prices brought out moro
1,1
very Btylisllfigure and gracofiU person
bered that there was something due him ;
thl9
|oth the round in an instant.
buyers,numerousbuying orders being received
Ho was perfectlyconscious while he from the interior,while March ••shorts”
was rushing down, head foremost, and showed a general desire to provide for their
r- «<***>
with an incredibleswiftness, aud it ap- contracts.New York and luverjioo] advices
were more favorable, with light receipts. Oats
peared to him that his arm would bo torn
;:No sir, " she
ruled steady, live was active to tlio extent of
from the socket, so great was the resist- tiio offerings. Bariev sold at very irregular
ance of the water. During these awful prices, accordingto date and location of redidn^ kmiw' iiut 'von
moments he was well aware of his peril- ceipts. A large speculativebusiness was rerSSwIvl,.0r'nks1’,ll U,"™;rl“t vcpped’or1 corded fabric'T to ’favorite ous situation, and that lus only chance IKirtod in wheat and corn in the way of transfciring March and April contracts.
Lr1t\!aIPlh^ :n
and other light for life was to cut the line. But how
'Ihc followingtable shows the current quotacould he do this ? He could not move tions at the opening and at the close
evt
his right arm from liis side, to which it
,
OjH.nug. Cloning.
. Marcelline silk; sometimes of flannel,
No. 2 spring wheat,
rw
Mary went on down the street until lvith (acillg8 of’ farmer.9
La,,’, was so closely pressed by the force of the No. 2, BillerMarch
85
No.
2,
seller
April
.......
88*!
Olir
num- to
it! Ji
piucf where
wiiero more
• r
i » ,
i dement through which ho was being
she came
a place
there was
b f tl
n f
No. 2 com, caah ......... 64
64 4
flaming sign
-i.;,.i ...... - aIul ostnch flftth'rs'11,1,1 ,catller
No, 2 com, Biller March..
64 >,
pointed in gilt lettei
-I •
No. 2 corn, Bill, May.... 71), 71 41a 71 v.
53
534
as of thunder, sounded in his ears. He So. 2 (uts, cash ......... 53
Here she stopped
No. 2 oats, Biller March..
534
opened his eyes for a single instant, aud No. 2 oaN, siller May
56
56 *,
8 i
most elegant dresses are being made it seemed as though a stream of tiro was
inis, then, was what some one
-ii.
a _____
i 4.i
So. 2 ryo, caah ..........»%(S|1.00 98(3,984
had a strong sense of the fitnessof
} f?tTc“lor Pipings on to passing before them. And now come jNo. 2 barley, canh ....... $1.0R« 1.20,4 fl.lltoi.Hi'
No. 2 l«arh;y, Bell.-rMar.
1.12
things had called -Strong's
clustered rows of graduated that inevitable activity of the brain which
No. 2 barky, Heller April 1.0(5 1.09is l.oyu
braid forming the only garnitures. The
characterizes all such perilous situations, No. 3 Imrliy, taflh ....... 99(-1.04 1.00(^1.05
Here was where death and ruin to soul
edges of the braid, are, however, frt>I'ROVIHlONS.
where one’s whole life seems to pass in
and body was sold over the bar at five
quently seeded with jet. This beaded
The market opened weak and easier, and
and ten cents a gloss.
review in an instant of time. But the
trading throughout was only moderate, although
braid is brought out in large quantities
Man- wont in.
for spring trimmings, but importersand
child’s work, under God
“ Dear Jesus,” she said, “ please help wrought the change.
me. I’m going to try to save my father
from being a drunkard, and I can’t do it For the Ladles— New Spring Sty las.
alone. I don’t want to be called a
(From the New York Hun.]

A CHILD’S WORK.
away

FINANCE AND TRADE.

!

that

Henceforth they were chiefsof the nation,
And lived by relief legislation ;
They served up a bill for collation
And fattened a law like a Iteast;
Their appetitesdaily increased ;
A lunch was a patent,at least ;
WTUlc railroadsand steam navigation
Hcarce furnished the Joints for a feast.
—J. W. Dt Forest,in Scribnerfor March,

Go

PERILOUS ADVENTURE.

down among some bushes and prayed. with the temptation out of the way, a whale, and, liaving fastened his harj>oon
It was a simple little prayer, but it had John Deane has gone batik to lus sober to the creature, it dived, ns usual, and
the line, coiled in the bow of the boat,
something very touching in it for all ways again.

Of robbers aud pickers and skinners
That ever sent region to wrack.

“

tween your father and the sober life
which was his in the days when you were

meet him at the gate with kisses, and he happy. Don’t forget to pray for mo. I Onn of the Mont IteiiiHrkuhloEnraprn from
Death on Record.
would take up his child aud carry her to am not all bad yet, and such prayers as
A ship some time ago arrived at Bristol,
the house, aud they were all so happy, yours may help me to be a better man.”
tin happy !
“ I wish you’d let mo kiss you, she after a successful Pacific whaling voyage.
But
now
............
said. “I love you, and I like to kiss Time was when thousands of vessels
tracked the great sea monsters in search
folks I love.”
Ho bent down and caught her in his of oil, but the discoveries of the mineral
keep her warm ; not enough to enable anus, and she kissed him. Some warm article has made the trade no longer reher to go to school, and for tlio same tears fell upon her foci'. They were munerative,or, at least, much less an object of pursuit. The ship referred to was
reasou her mother could not go to promises of a better life.
church. Now, her father often came
Some old topers were horrified to miss the West Wind, commanded by Capt.
home the worse for liquor ; she could the sign from the place where they had Parker, who met with a most perilous
not hear to kiss liim with that sickening been m the habit of imbibing, and still adventure during the cruise, aud which
scent of whisky on his breath. All his more horrified to find that the place was came very near costing him his life.
Under the most favorable circumstances
earnings, for a week sometimes, would dosed forever.
be spent at the saloon in the village.
“ I have been converted,”Strong said. the occupation of the whaler is one of
There was but one saloon in the place, “ I liavo concluded to change my busi- great danger and physicaltrial, and very
but that was enough to circulate a deal ness, and have taken down my ‘ guide- few ships ever return to port without
losing one or moro hands by the ordiof misery and heartache among the hoard.’ ”
neighborhood.
For some one had characterizedhis nary exigencesof the service.
It seems that Capt. Parker was out
When Mary got out of sight of home, sign os a “guide-board to hell."
she turned off from the road, and knelt
Mary’s homo is a happy ono now, for, from his ship^wkli a boat’s crew, chasing

huaves,

'•SSTS-'-'-'

his day’s work, sober

man. Then her mother would
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quality. Cheese iu good shipping aud
local demand at 15^(1/ 18c for good to prime
Western. Cider in fair local demand
at $6.00 per brl for choice sweet. Cranberries—
sales at $9.00^11.00 for cultivated.

Slow

Dried peas in demand at $l.G0(a2.20 for marrowfat to choice sound green. Eggs were in do-,
maud, and values for fresh were firm and
higher ; sales at 30(a33c ; pickled, 20(tt25c for
choice; 12^(ttl5c for common. Feathers

firm; live geese, 48(«52c; chicken.5c.

Apples in fair demand at

7j^(a7»{c ; heavy salted,8(0*8 J^c ; light, 9c;
kip. 10(dTlc.Hops urera quiet and easy at 33
(0

40c for good to choice new. Hay firm aud in
at $17.50 (ud 8.50 for No. 1 timothy, aud

demand

for upland prairie. Poultry
fair local demand at 10(fl)12)^cfor
turkeys. 8(0 11c for chickens, and 5(u>
$14.00(u 14.50

in

8c fur geese. Potatoes were

firm,
with a good local and a fair shipping demand;
peacliblowH,'J5c((i$1.10; early rose, 90@93c.

Tallow.8'iC. Vegetables firm. Onions. $3.75
(0.4.25 for red ; $4.50(a5.00 for yellow; turni|»s. 40(o80c; celery. 50(o05c ; cabbage. 75c(«,'
$1.00. Veal in fair demand at 4®9c.
OOOPEKAOE, LUMUEH AND WOOD.
Pork barrels have met with a fair demand at
$1.10. bard tierces. $1.35(0)1.40. Other
cooperage«|uict.Lumber and wood remain
steady ami firm, with but moderatestocks aud
firm prices.

Telegraphic Market Reports.
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Hkkves..... .......................
94^. 13).;
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84(<a 9

Cotton .............................
16#
Ftoim— Superfine Wenteni .........4 25 ^ 4 75

Wukat— No.

2 Cliicago .............1 09,4(«ii 1
No. 1 Spring ..............1 16 (Ml
Cohn ............................... 83
Oats ...............................69
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19 00 (419
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ST. LOUIS.
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19
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72
95
50
14
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64 (* 65
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1 03 («* 1 04
Point— Mi sa ........................
18 50 («19 (K)
LAKU .............................. 13
13#
Hona ..............................
6 50 (M 7 60
Cattle ...........................4 W> (4 5 50
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$2.50(0)

3.00 per brl for choice ; retail lots. $3.50.
Hides in request,but easier. Green frozen,

Wheat-No.

91
86
Corn-No. ....................... 00
Oath-No. ..... a ................
52
Ute ................................
1 01
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1 10
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1
No.

1
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2

(4

2

(4

M
87
53

<4 1 02
to give up such wicktd business?” hiul lived, he might have been a differ- decapitation. Ho has seen the iris of
(4 1 12
Mary asked. “ Maybe he’d quit it if he ent man. Since h*>r death, he had been an (,yo contract, on exposure to a strong
Here William French hit* body lies,
For Murder hiB Blood for Vengeance Criea,
(4 1 10
only knew what misery he was commit- drifting hither and thither, and the good light 8ixteen days after death. He had
King George the third IiIh Tory crow
Corn— New ......... ..............05 (4 06
ting. Do you suppose he would ? ”
That with a hall lua head Hhot through.
impulses of luo nature hud got choked j aiH0 witnessed pulsations in the heart of
Oath ........... ..................., 59 (4 62
For Liberty and hiB Country’s Good
“I’m afraid not,” answered Mrs. with tari^ and brambii
1 12
11YE....1 ..........................1 10 (4
»* *
'J
' a dog forty-eight hours after its removal
he lost hi» life his Detroit blood."
Pork—
........................
I® 80 (4 19 00
Olnlu, ho said, with a voice that | from the body, and in the human heart
Laud ............ ..................
13
H
Marjr sat and thought for a long time
Pulveiuzkdiilum possesses the propTOLEDO
had u Biispicunis qmvrrmit, “you’ve j thirty-six hours after decapitation. An
after her mother left her.
given mo the beat temperance somon I arm ‘ fpurtoeu hours afb*r amputation erty of purifying water. A tablespoonful Wheat— Extra...., ............... . } l*
Amber ................
Suddenly she seemed to make up her ever heard, and— i/ou vc converted me. ! waa injected with fresh blood, when it sprinkledinto a hogshead of water (the
Corn— New ....... ..... •••••
mmd as to the course she should pur- Not imotlier drop of liquor shall be ft.)!d immediately contracted aud extended the water being stirred at the time) will, after
°ATH ..... ......... pETKoiT.
sue, and she got up and put on her (xm- across my bar. I will close the place tothe lapse of a few hours, by precipitating
Wheat— Extra. .................
muscles.
net, and started down the road without night.
to tlio bottom the impure particles, so
\ Amber
saying anything to her mother.
He went out, and took down bis sign. ; William II. Dusbnbuky, a prominent purify it that it will bo found to possess Corn
Poor Mary!
“There! lie said. “ You see I mean citizen of Holfmoon,N. Y., died a few all tho freshness and clearness of the °AT“ .............. CLEVELAND.
Her home had not always been the un- what I say. Go home, child, and tell days ago, from poison introduced into finest spring water. A single teospoon- Wheat— No. 1 Rod .................1 10
liappy one it was then. She could reNo. 2 Ked .................1 04
that mother of yours that she need fear j his blood by u ent which he made in his fid will purify a pailful containing four
Corn ............................... <*
member the time when her father used uoLiing Irom mo. I shall not stand bo- thumb while whittling an old
* gallons.
Oath ............................... &9
1
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r®»rwd*f7-Salary and expanw*paid. Outfree. A valuablepackage eent for 15c re
C. li. G I'M LEY, Waterboro Center,Mo.
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btitute of JaueHville, Win., gave otfioefl turn poatago.
to fifteengraduates during the mouth of

January. Valentine Bros., thy

*

ION ST ATT EMPLOYMENT-Athome. Male and
\ / Female. $30 a week Inaured. No capitalrequired.
Particular* and valuableaample free. Addreaa with 60
return aUmp. C. ROM. WlllUmaburgti.N. Y.
(

priuci-

pala of this institute, undershinil their
busiuesa thoroughly,and they not ouly
give students a perfect aud practical
knowledge of telegraphy, but have arrangements with telegraphcompanies by
which they are enabled to procure situations for graduates.
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comes from twenty-live years of successfid experiment, aud from the well known- r,neea and our extra term* to Agent*. NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 111., or St Loula,Mo.
high character of the manufacturers.
for the favtevtThey now offer entirely new styles, unBO01C
surpassedin quality aud beauty.
TIONAL

to Feeble and Delicate

A
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I6BEAT

time.

picparation,niado chiofiy from the n&
whll* paHlnca mu4- ml urn at any
tiso herbs found on tho lower ranges <•
ilf pUM, a*S Ihrn Irt
amount of suffering, that delicacy on your |»art
II r*ll.<-r Jn» nnkrrp
The the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
ItreUrAMkrepatte
has a strong tendency to prolong, and tho longer £rot D,»
moat
skirl Irom Ihr filth.
nia
the
medicinal
projiorties
of
which
a u c*
Meekor’sFai
it is neglectedtho more you have to enduro and
It Loop* Hit *1 Irt In GOLD
COIN!
ceaafulremedy of the prment day. Send
Send
for Paper on
are extractedtherefrom without the nw
a Tasteful «"‘i Fatho moro ditlicultof euro your case becomes. I,
Opium Eating. P. 0. Box 476. LAPORTK, IND.
shionable
Manner.
<ir*w. *ii
as a physician, who is daily consulted by scores
of Alcohol. The queslion is almost
ihr futloeee w |t't tetk, m.kinx In*
of your sex, deairo to say to you, that I am cou700 SUPERB VARIETIES OF
.....
•'ntralght front.”1« Bavee «•««
daily
asked,
“What
is
tho
cause
of
tin
to BO p«raon*5erbo#«
naree* anojaircueawill be toundTnthte
000,000 Oreenhouae Plant*.
ihtn Ten Tlmee He Coet. It
btautly meeting with those who have l>ceii
BAZAAR,
with
the
nurohflr that eech^ne^t. ^*t a
rh»..cr4
from
One
Dreea
another.
Mailing Plante a Specialty.
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit
treatedfor their ailments for months without
I'rlr*. 46 rriil.
____
IlluitratedCatalogue Tree.
being benefited in the least until they have beTION feOOk. or. secrete or breaeE.Y TEAS AGO. Richmond, nd. tees?” Out answer is, that they removf
Addreee,very plain)
come perfectlydu-couraged,and have almost
the cause t*f disease, and the putieut re
A.
made up their minds never to take another dose mrn 1 AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE— The
covers his health. They are tho groa
TH
fi •holoeatlnthe world— Importer*'
prioea— largeat
of medicine,nor bo tortured by any further 1 1 If* Company In America— •faple artlcle-pluueea
p. 0. Bo*
914 Broadway, New_YorkCI«fr
blood purifierand a life-givingprinciple
treatment They hail rather die and liavo their
every Ixxly— trade Increaalng—
l>e»t Inducenivnta
—don't
watte
time
-eend
for
Olicular
to
ROBERT
a perfect Renovator and Invigorate
suffering;*ended than to live and suffer as they
have. They say they are worn out by suffering, WELLS, 43 Veaey Street, New York. P.O. Box 14N7. of the system. Never before in tiw
Ac niCII *ni' t>>A V. Y. Nntuutny Join'aud are ouly made worse by treatment. Of anyrifles, snomuss. pistolr/t beyolyebs, history of the world has a medioine been
ll) 3 UnU
li mil. the Greet Uteranr Weekly of
thing more discouraging,wo certainly cannot
for one rear forth* Hrgnlur Hulnnipcompounded possessing the remarkahb Auii'tlca,
Made by our A«ent«. Carl Pretrel'a llluatrated Wreth.
Inn l*i |< <, g.'t, /Wfoy. lU'J.
conceive, and were tnorc no more successful
Chicago.i?2-to " year. Hplce. Wit, Kattre.Splendid Prw
Ofanyandereryklnd. Sendetemp
qualities of Vinegar Bittrrs in healing th*
1117 • Namei *nt*redImpart ally na rerelvod.anil F/ »7f
mode of treating such ditUculties than that tho
VlLi DOl.l. A US CASH *».nt at one* to eveif tilth *uh- mlum Liat. The beat tcnui offered Ajreut*. bample*
slok of every disease man is heir to. The,
and GlrcuUn free.
principles of which teach the reducing and de•cr»)*r.Club* of lire (at 4# each) tafiy rrtuja (A* gif
aro a gentle Purgative a» well as tv Tonic This la «ur "chrome"— a Caah premium of 45 to lorry
pleting of the vital forces of the system,when
fifthMbacrther! The tirinn une U a aultlclcntguaranty
relieving Congestion or Iiifiainmation o'
the indications dictate a treatment directly tho
of falmreaand fultlllniml. 8*nil m* n«y order or
Ml'i Stir Wool fmpil
reverse of the one adopted for them, their cases
the Liver and Verna' Organs, in Billow trre<l letter to HKADLK k ADAMS. 1’ubU.here,
new and
u*eful
Agenta wanted to nell a number
— ------WRakegan Farm Pump*
WUltem BtieeJ, New York.
would be deplorableindeed. But lady sufferers, article*. Will tell rapidly. /‘urUfHlari frr*. or §• rutile* Dotages.
of all $2— worth 04. Ad^reu JAMES GODFREY, 131
Wood Eave-TrouQh Tublno.
there is a better aud far moro successful plan of
hlmaelj. Addreta
D. F. IIEKMAN,
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pensary, Buffalo, N. Y.
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SmkUitieldStreet, PiMaburfh, Pa.
The propeiiieH of Dr. Walker’i
treatmentfor you ; one moro in harmony with
Vinegar liiTTKRg are Aqierient, Diaiihuretii
Wanted at once to loam
the laws and requirements of yonr systems. A
telegraphingand take
Carminative, Nutritious,Laxative, Diuretu.
harsh, irritating caustictreatment and strong
oltiieaon new line*
Sedative, Counter-Irritant,
Sudorific. Alters
medicineswill never cure you. If you would
which we are fumlihing
use rationalmeans, such as commou-senao with operator*.Salary from $80 to *100 per month. Clr- tr/e, and Anti -Bilious
should dictateto every intelligent lady, take
'“'‘n.'w.'tKl'egRAPH
INSTITUTE. Janeaville.Wto.
such medicinesas embody the very best invigGrateful Thousands proclaim V in
me will send O vn rlrlleiPrilF,FLOWorating tomes and nervines, compounded.with
ff EilSKHDS, (your choice from our Cat.v egar Bitters the most wonderful Ineial
vigorantthat over sustained the sinking
ranieu. ouiorsi.nenu in cia. ror n paexage
ProscnptioD,which has receivotl tho loudest
------- * Dwarf
•' ....... ••*»......
----- j
ufourNewest
Hou«(u«-t
Aaterand
system.
iur Catalogueof Domustlo and Imported Seed*
t'raisc from thousands of your sex. Those
for 1H75. Address
No Person can take these Bitters
languid, tiresome sensations, causing you to feel
DONNELLY <fc CO., Uocheatrr, N. Y. according to directions,and remain long
scarcely able to bo on yonr feet or ascend a flight
of stain ; that continual drain that is sapping
MORPHINEHABIT r.peedll) unwell, provided their bones aro not defrom your systems all your former elasticity,
cured by Dr. Beck’s only
stroyed by mineral poison or other
known & sure Remedy.
and driving the bloom from your checks ; that
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
continualstrain upon your vital forces that
nnlers you irritable and fretful,may all be for treatment until cured. Call on or addrosa repair.
overcome* and subdued by a perseveringuse of
Bilious. Remittent and InterDR. J. C. BECK* Cincinnati, O.
that marvelous remedy. Irrpgulariti.esand obmittent Fevers, Which are so prevastructions to the projier workings of your syslent in the valleys of our great rivers
tems are relieved by this mild and safe means,

%(» CONTI VUW.D STORIK**.
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.POBTAUR RAID,
1 RAK, S 4.r»0. G MON TIH. HI.A5.
ORKAk’ PREMIUM OFFER.

YOUNG HEN

"DUi KLI.N41S”
a*

,

nCklTO
DU UlN I O.

I

FAVORITE.

TEAS. Tf’AS, TEAS.
J.

Uthce* in leading

Dr.

BUY

1

dro»*

*mmm*£L*

i

EHWIY

PILES!
“PLAIN BLUNT

!

i*revtinu«nof

;

TIE

SEED

'

PILE*.

COMETH

!

!

now being *ent to all customer* of la»t yesr. and will
be sent to others FttEE on application.Addreu

D. T.

CURTIS

«!k

CO., Boston, Bloat.

|

This PATENT CABINET or
LETTER FILE is usefulto every
buaineee man. to keep DILLS, LETTLIU) or FAPERS always clean
and In alphabetioal order j holde
4,000 Letter*, can bo uacd on a deek
or hung to the wall. We prepay

;

_

i

.

month do agent*everywhere.Addro**

Elastic Trass Co,,

683 Broad way

00 YOUR

v N

.

Y. City

.

A GENTS. Chang Chang sell*at right. Necessary“
iV reap. Good* free. Chang Chang M fg Co., Boston.

_

mUnCT

Agent*. 85 new article* end the best
*4 $5 Chromoa,
free. AMERICAN M'FO CO., SOU Breadway, N. Y.
Daily to

roZjlF Family Paper In America, with

•

_

Men or Women. *34 a

foifeiti>d. Thr imrrd free. Write at
(X)., eighth Street, New York.

PER DAY

Commimlon,or §30 a week salaand expenses. We offer It and will imyit.
ixow. G.
ebber & Co., Marion,0.

w.

SSfiaSS

It;

STroW.

fir

eetlmatos

films

Catalogue.)

40

Federal 8t. Boston.

Iowa R. R. Land Co.
has

for sale 1,500,000 Acre" of Railroad Lands In
the Middle Region of Western Iowa.

BETTER LANDS AT CHEAPER PRICES
thin can be found elsewhere within ciriiixj>tl''n.
No
graaeliuppers.
No ague. No Indians. Average credit
price $5 and f6 per acre. Start right. Call or send to
the Company ’ii office. Randolphstreet. Chicago,and
obtain iuii
lull iniomiaumi
Information'iuu
and n<»w
howto
MiMuni
tu reach the land* free.
For
with pricet^andt6jw^a«idrwai

^^ymphleU,

0W4

Co'^

johS^^calhikIn.

’ JWa'
Land Ornimitrioner.

an. nrucira

AGENT8
'.TchtaJJ:

WANTED

A DVERTISRRS ! Rend 25 cents to OF.O. P. ROWELL A CO., 41 Park Row, New York, for their /tawpAf«( of mu nayv,, -containing li*ts of 8,tJUUnew.papore and
To

A

S10
PER

MT,

HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA, CHIN
fE; PRICE $45. Reader! ! you can make
money
. sellingthe “HOME SIlUTrLK,’’ whether
Is printedwith Ink famished by Charlee you are EXPERIENCEDin the buslnejaor not.

ebowlng coat of advertising.

sell the
--

—

paper
I F.neu Johnson A Co., 600 South Tenth Street Phlla- If you wish to buy aSEWING MACHINE lor family use,
dolnhla,end 50 Gold Street,New York. ForaalolnW our circulars will show you bow to save money. Adan
Chicago,111.
JOHNSON.
6i CO.. Chicago. Illinois.

Stop°undwist^SpApEE

By T. W. IIIGGIXHON.
haa a clear title to inporiority over any aimUar
work."— /hwlne
. '
.
" A l>ook where thcie 1* everythingto pralte and nothlog to condemn.”— JV. r. Tribnn*. .
" The ftyle of the book U idmlrabU."— M F. A»'f IW.
" Mr. Hlgg!n*on waa well itualihed to write inch a hla" It

Ailrtrl>»»r.

,

tory."— .Vi'i inyKtUl AVpi/fff.
nn.
Ho. lOmo., with over 100 lUurtratlona.Price

_

'

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Kiirumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-

71 umbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, aud
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker's Vinegar BimfRfl occasionally.

For Skin Discuses, Eruptione,Tetter, Salt-Khcuin, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,

Mm

Tie Sill
or

it

os

Gall attention to their

Han

Co.

^

Sf^srARD,

|1.50.
lkMl0..

CLARK

HOTELS,

BAKERS,

GROCERS,
HOUSEKEEPERS,
BOARDING HOUSES, ”
& ‘PRIVATE FAMILIES.

New

m*d»

Iur u.iug It In cooking. My Baking Powder can he
for 14 cents a pound. Why pay 60 or fli) cents per pound
when y»u can i-s*lly nuke vuur own for 1C cents? Pric*
of my receipt 51.25. It will, however, bo rent upon reo*l pt of ll.oo DY MAIL, with directions (In Kngliaband!
German) for MAKINU and UHlNO.lf the NAMP. of th*
NKWIPAI’K* Is given In which this srlveitlsement Itseeiu
Tho cost of this kiccirr i* savku in kvehy

THm:a

vox, mans.,

pounds of the Powdor nude. Ingredientskept by

List, with Kngmvings nn<!

DescrlpUniis, siul atauro tho public that in there Instru-

and druggistseverywhere.
Address

gnx-ers

BIUGG9, Practical Druggist,

D. W.

ments are to bo found combinedtha host effects which
have mado In their twenty-tivo year* of eisierience.
No other Initrunwnt so exactly Imitatesthe Pipe Organ

Chicago,111.

they

tone.

_

__

_

Anisierritinft him
truicd work ol 260 pi
grs, contnlning vslo-T---- ----able liiformatlon for
ylose who arc marrlod or contemplate marriage,
rrloeklcts.by msll. Address Dr. Butts' JMsueii'
sary. II North ClahttiBtrecU tit. Loula. Mo.

--

—

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Llit* sent free on application.

__

MUSIC BOOKS

Pustules, Boils, CaVbuucles,Ring-worms,
BEST FOR
PEESS, Scald-head,Sore Eyes, Firysipelas,Itch,
For I'roft-sslennland Amateur Scurfs,Discolorationsof tho Skin, Humor?
Printer*, Schools, Korletii**, Mnnufnclurrr., McrrhunU, .ml (-thcr.ill. and Diseases of tho Skin of whatever name
the BEST ewr Invented. 1».4»4)0 in usr.
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
.Ten Btyles, Prices from ?5.00 to 5150.00
BENJ. O. WOODS A CO. Mamifnand out of tho system in a short time by tho use Thomas' Sacred ftaarleta,
J dealer*in all kinds of Printing Material,
of theso Bitters.
Baurabarh'a Sacred (iunrtrts,

linilCV

rnsi'-s

THK

UNITED STATES.

QUARTET CHOIRS.

SviKl stamp

rapi'Hy with StencU and Key; Check.
Outtita. Catalogue*.Kamplea and full par.
ticularsfret. S. M. Spenoor.117 Hanover*!..Boaton.

OWN PRINTING!

OVELTY
_ _ FEINTING

per day at homo. Terms free. Address
Geo. Stinson k Co., Portland, Malnq.

«««««%

OF

NEW

Thl* new Truss l* worn
rith penoct comfortnight
nd day. Adapts itrelt to
are caused by Vitiated Blood.
every motion of the body,
retaining rupt oreundert he
Mechanical Diseases.— Persons enbar d'-nt exercise or severest
strain until permanently tnged in Paints and Minerals,such as
cured. Sold cheap by the

the best in the world.

awl'" ExCEUIOttM’k'u Go., Buchanan, Mich.

Apply
Apply

EIS10&T

FOLKS'

|

and IntermittentFevers, Diseases of
tho Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no etjual. Such Diseases

Sent by mail. Call or tend for Circular, and be cured.

ry,

YOUNG

Home

Express chargee. Send for circular
adq price list with 1,000 references,
tent
Address c. A. COOK & CO.. Chicago, 111.

]

No.

m

1314 Chcatnut MrreM*lilln4rlphi*,Pa.

Use, and for Churches
Swellings,Ulcers, Krynipelas,Swelled Neck, For
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
and Halls.
Inflammations,Mercurial A flections,Old
Sores, Kruptions of the Skin, Sore Byes, eta
AND IMPROVED STYLES.
iVOVt
IvMKli Dis1/1.1”
In these,
as 111
in (all
all WLIIVI
other vconstitutional
cases, Walkkr's Vinegar bittkrs have : Unequaled in Tone, and in Beauty
n their
shown
______ great
_____ curative
__________powers
r
_____ iu tho
most obstinateand introctahlocases.
t

i

PER

k

Allistcr'o Patent Artoptioon
Them'itt powerful Magic lantern ever
made, with a brilliantOil Urap; for Home,
KimdayHcluM.)and Locturea.Hteteoplioona,
to. Slide* at reducedprice*. A PROFtTABUI
HPHtNUt roa a man with sm au.cahtau

Bfilpjr

all its

\

I

DAY-Rend for "Chromo”
catalogue.J. H. BUFFO RD'8 SONS, Boston.

WEN

M

d r

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, white

1

cures all kidney disease's.

once to CO

i

fif l'i

i

Glen Flora Siuuno Water, at Waukegan,

week orilUO

8md
vo. F.4#aNT/ M44»f
New Yoik.

t

liihed by P- NKL’STAF.DITKR A CO., 4# Walker Flreci.
Sew York. Sent KRKK lo*l!
narts of the United State* on
receipt of a letter slump.

,

The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’s

xV

r.

)l?C Dim nc HI.,

annual Catalogue of Vegetable and Flower Seed
Dyspepsia or Indigestion,Head- forMy1«6
will be *ent ftM to all who apply. Guatomere of
ache* Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs, ia»t aeaaoli need not write for it. In It will h<- lound *overal valunl lo varietie* of new vegetahlo*igtniducedfor
Tightness of the Client, Dizziness, Sour 'the tint time thl* aeaaon, harirg made new vAgetahleaa
for many year*. Growinghrer n h»n<\r><lnmt
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste •pedalty
tttrlrlifon my several farm*. 1 would parthmlnrly
iu lie Month, Bilious Attacks. Palpita- Invito the patronageof market gardener*and all other*
who are etiieclaUy dealreu* U* have their »oed pure and
tation of tho Heart, Iiifiainmation of the fro*h, and of' ih' rery h..l .train.All aeed rent out from
eatabllahmentare covered by three warrant*na given
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kid- my
in my catalogue.
neys. and a hundred other painful sympJAMES J. II. GREGORY,
Blnrhlehrail, Maa*.
toms, nre the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottiewill prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

HAY LISS

Facts," a Treatise on tho
Causes, History, Cure and

1

cheapesthair dressingin the world.

GENTS W ANTED—

I

SI.,

s™, p-H.il o»

fiuidswithVinegar
epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.

I<!.t«aUl0H,O.

READ

Burnett’s Cocoaine is the best and

A

Madiv.ii

Walker’s Vinegar Bitters.

Bitters. No

WHAT ARK

,

are probably u hundred or more
personsin this and neighboring towns, wbo daily
suller from tho uistiesaiug effects of kidney
troubles, who do not know that Johnson s AnnJync l.inmcnlis almost a certain cure. In
severe cases great relief may bo obtained, if not

dkJii

J.

by purifying

d.iilv.

Binder*can M r
or Stand. Ad-

There

QtDQCU

Itai Kaat

»

Fortify the body against disease

the BEST.
Two men hind

Is

DCpQAfk

|

:

cl tie*.

Hassillon Harvester

_

3)

___

_

Chicago.
Any g’lin'iliti*"ld at ukoUtalf />rir*>.A rpecl'Hy
made in filUnaonlere
from Club*. No charge for imekaK**.
and Irehriitprepaidon all bill* amonnttn^ to 4'-'" "r o«er.
Aiirnt* wanted in every town in the Wert. Solid (or
>’•
ruiar la AgrnU. The be*t Tea* In the market ior the prlc<
I'HK Kb
Yonne llyaon ...............
toe, Arc, 7«e, »<’. ftw- and ? .it:
Gun Powder ................toe, tito. ,5c. K'k: and JI.K
Japan .......................
^-.Ttic, Hfc.Kic and Jl.rt

r.nd generally restoring tho healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

stomach, kidneys and blood, aches and pains,
nervous and general debility,etc., quickly cured
after drugs lihl by wearing Volta Electro Belts
and Bauds. Valuable book free, by Volta Belt
Co.. Cincinnati,Ohio.

ffiOAA a

No.

(or

Electricity is Life.— All nervous dis-

to

DICKINSON,
Go.)
___

(Late Diokln»onA

DEALER IN TEAS. GHOIJND COFFEtS AND SLICES,

mS.

orders, chronic diseases of the chest, head, liver,

11

F«mn

|

)

10 Awe.

'

V-LD

13.

takea the lead of all Bieid Piet*ar*.
tiona. Our Mb* are fourfoldwhat
they weie a year ago." All like it.
Dmifui ill, KciiilrierifiCo.*
Gmttit, ll'ittm,*iy: "Have li.ld
yourffen
lor the (uiit threw
yeaia with perfect laUilactlcn to all
whohavelamghtlt." "It* economy
la Wonderlul ; one year’* aaving* *lQ
I u\ » l'•lW."
f*! Urcolar to

mmmmms

j

FAMVLX
TheTliles as they will speedily remove tho darkMANU FACT!' REUS’ FAVORITE- Indloite
GENERAL FAVORITE. the LW colored viscid hiatter with which the
For
Informationrwpectlniroar flood*, or Agenrln*
bowels are loaded, at the same time
tame, addreatWEED SEWING MAl’RINE
COMRAN) ,at Ifartfoi'd, Conn., or our Branch stimulating the secretions of tho liver,

\

change.
Farmers and others in this section have long
known and appreciatedthe advantage of these
' powders over all others.

111.,

|

'

notice that the agricultural papers

is

1

I

“Atlantic" for 3 month*’ trial,
Agent" wunlcrirvi ry where. Addrre*
ATLANTIC N\ EEKLY. 2'44 (’hortnut Hi Phlla.

full

ail over the country recommend the use of
tiuri<Utiis Cavalry
ConUilion Poicders.-Ex-

‘Finished”Nail

iMoote,AA'eck" * Co., ffwer*,
Huri/ori, Ct.. »iy : Rrm Fonra

I

rend the

ntetpald.

CHARGE

THE FAVORITES.

k

should always bo kept in your house, and bo
given immediately when the liret symptoms ajv
pear, which will remove the mucus collected m
the throat and save tho life of your dear child,
For sale by all medicine dealers.

,

will

ADVERTISERS

Mothers who have delicate cliildrep,
who are subject to croup: When your child
goes k> bed wheezing and coughing you know
not tieforo morning croup may set in. and before you can get a physicianvour child wav be
lieyoiidthe reach of help. Allen's Lung Balsam

__

nnti

i

fail. Wheklock. Finlay
Co.,
Proprietors, New Orleans.For sale by all drug-

perfect cure.

Fur tnli amount wo

SENT FREE

1

a

;

of! IIOIl'K FLOW KU SEEDS,
Knjrminn,to a.ich yearly atibwsrllier.

'

|

We

SISTERS, ’’

month*

l

Dr. Wilhoft’s Anti-Periodic or Fe-

__

“THE

throughout the United States, especially
3X>Z3DJZ> A. !D03jXj-A.T*. those of the Mississippi,Ohio, Missouri, Imperial .....................
ftx-. ?"c. ^ ** *n,J J;
F«r advertl»liik'
»» ant newspaper before seel|u?
Mixed .......................
e«c.fl0o,7jlc,Wo and * .U;
my new ratalnjmeof over (INK THOUSAND Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan- BncUatt Breakfait .......... tof. 7('o, Wo, Wc and #
Papers.8.1*. SANBORN,114 Monroe-«t.,Cldrago,III
sas, Ked, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande,
Entcblishcd
Peari, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughoutour
A Book expofina the mr*torle* of 111111 _OT
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro
Street, New York.
invariably accompanied by extensive uonura Mans. rATWim
rangements of tho stomach and liver,
The biat and chfapeat Paint In the
and other abdominal viscera. In their Wot lil for Iron. Tin or Wnml. For Bale
Who deelre to reach country readerscan do so In the treatment,a purgative, exerting a pow- by TVnlera pvervwhem rRTNCES’ METALLIC
Ddt aud cheapest manner by using one or n on' secPAINT CO.. Maunffma. SC Cedar St . Nrw York.
Uon* of Tax ghat Kkw&p.ifkrAuxiuabvi.iit*. erful iuttuenoeupon theso various or
«3ff“CAUTlON.-PurchAMrBwlllpleaae
Apply to E. E, PRATT. 70 Jackson-sL, Chicago.
pans, is essentially necessary.There ecc that our name ai.d lrui!c mark arc on each ami
is no catharticfor the purpose equal to every package. Send for a Circular.

vkr and Ague Tonic !— Wilkoft’s Tonic has
establisheditself as the real infallible Chill
cure. It is universally admitted to be the only
reliable and harmless Chill medicine now in |
use. Its efficacy is continued by thousands of
certificatesof the very liest people from all
parts of the country. It cures malariousdiseases of every tvue, from tho shaking agues of
the lakes and* valleysto the raging fevers of
the torrid zone. Try it! It has never been

_

ml

WORTH

Mb
Cfl

WDONT'W

culiar to your sex. sent on receintof two stamps.
My Favorite Prescription is sold by druggists.

gwta.

it

tirvinlunito oacli •ubtctilwr for (•

or

i

known to

a

$1

*
25

i

m

two l>cautlfulStoel Rtirmln** «l/* 1H*2I,

Tire cholca of

1

while i>eriodicalpains, the existence of winch is
a sure indication of serious disease that should
not he neglected, readily yield to it ; and if its
use is kept tip for a reasonable length of time,
the si>ed&l cause of theso pains is permanently
removed. Further light on these subjects may
be obtained from my pamphlet on diseases jic-

l

ONE

l

NO

yon want the »mt of tbwoarfl.
go to yonr lUrdwareqr Amew*
iraplement fitorea.Iftoey do
them, or will not
flwm

If

i

DR.

WHITTIER,

Ko. 617 St. Chtfles Street, St. Lonii, Ho.,
codUdcm te treat all msm of etwlaclesto surrUg*,bU«4
Imparliit.,every aitmeot or •IckMM which rciulu fr.a
IbitlKrctioo or ImprudcooHlwilh •Bpar.lkM •aervit.
Ur. W.'a MUbllihraeot
it chtrlorod by th. SUUof MUreurt, was fvuo4«d ao4 bre teen c.uWUhe* to soear*
»afr, rerUln tsd relistl.relief. Being s gredatu
Jovresl Dedicsl eollogei,and having<h. eiMrlroceoft
tong end .neoei.fi.1
life in Me ipeofslUes be ku ptrUete*
trmeslei ibtl are effeeu.lIn *U there cue*. HU pstlMM
sv* tK-lng reeled by mail or eiprett everrebet*. M#
inMur who failed . call or write. Fron the grest s«ub»r of AppIloaliocM he U eosbUd to keep hie chargot
36 pages, gtvlsg fall lyuptoBi, (hr ive luape.

W

t

Pin, Tape, and other

Worms,

Burk's Motel Collection,
Bauinbach'a New Collection,
Buck's 4d Motet Collection,
Church and Home,
flayter'aChurch Mnalc,

lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and remoVed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelminiticswill free the system from worma
Trinity Collection.
like theso Bitters.

For Female Complaints,
or old, married or single, at the

manhood, or tho turn of

in

young

dawn

life, these

woTonic

each Book, in Boards,|2.I0;

Price of

In

Cloth,

|2.7l

Uw.

MARRIAGE GUIDE,
Mfl ptgee, s popultr book whlrh ehonld be read be everyt «ly. No Dsrrtodp*tv, or peraosseooteapUUog arerl.ge, esn affordto do •llboot it. Il eonlolne the ereus of
mmUtl literatureon ltd* .ubjtft,th* recelteofUr. ’»'.•*
'--ogeipertenM;*Im (be he.1 tbonghu freU kte w*rks
in Kuropeand Amerlc*. Bent Moled, poet-prtdr.vSOeu.

of

Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement Is loon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-

CLARKE’S NEW

FOR

1

METHOD

REED 'ORGANS.

1.

C,

ever yon lind its impuritiesbursting through
By William 1L Gtansc. Price $2.60.
the skin in Pimples,Eruption*, or oores;
Mr. Wm. H. Clarke,s dlstingnlshedorganl«t and comcleanse it when you find it obstructed and porer. wns M|>ecinlly fortunate in tho coniptlntion «f this
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is tine work, which sprang Into popular favor immmlkiUMjr
on Us Isine, has had remarkoble surceta, and coiitinues
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
to bo the leading metlv>d. Contain*,in additb<uto in- envelope.
the blood pare, aud tho health of the system structions, s capital collection of Heed Organ music.
C. N. U.
will follow.

n. n.

McDonald &

co..

Druggiata amltJen. Agto.. San Fnui cisco, CtUifornU,
and cor. of Washingtonand Charlton 8ts., N. Y.
Bold by all Druggista aud Dealers*

All

books sent, postpaid, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON i

CO.,

CHAS. H. OITSON & CO.,

Boston.

711

Broadway, N. Y.

tuthla paper.

1

B0H1NNAH
ummr.

-bid.

No. 10.

[Official.]

Common

Council.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

Wkdnmday, March 3, 1875.
The Common Council met in regular

P-

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

tomere that they have un hand and

was called to order by the
Mayor.
The roll waa called by the Clerk. Present: Aid. Kantera, Van LanJegend,
Kampermao, Flleman, Dykema, Dunnema. Sipp and Viuen.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
The following bills were presented for
payment:
rlnflnji bell

J. Keeler, e.iovding

Sameli,

mow

one qaarter..... $25 00
1

.....

da/

......... 1
...........1

Sound the trumpet, beat the drum

.

!

Grocbiueo,
!

Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,

$75,000 Worth of Overcoats and Winter

Etc., Etc.

—In tha—

TO BE SACRIFICED AT ANY PBICE!

Brick

.....

follows, (including warming
the room for one year:)

and

Boots a Shoes,

Clothing,

Sfi

Keferred to the Committee on Claims
and Accounts, to report back to the Council tonight.
The Committee on Public Buildingsand
Property reported the expenses incurred
in furnishingthe new Council Room as
lighting

Lomber and booWdi' .................... $ 1 38
D.ayrje...............................
S3
Joiner work ...............................
1 SO
Fe )a'tiagand wbt.e-wasuiogwal'a ........ 5 00
Clcan'nj ...... ...........................
as
Nalls. locks, be a, ward robe books, Ac. ... 1 90
Booka-e ..................
15 00
Chandelierand lampa, complete ........... 13 75
Chai's and (able ..........................
11 SO
Warming room, and light for one year ..... 40 00

As we

we have

find

still

Winter Clothing on hand, we

offer all

the

next

Where may

DAYS ONLY.

30

or

CASH

Extra Fine Undershirts & Drawers 50

PAIRS MEN’S GENUINE CORDUROY PANTS REDUCED TO

100

Gloves belw CcEl«-Sli€€pfliiii50and75 cts. Buckskin

Men’s Cardigan Woolen Jackets 81

$1

cts.

to

at

!

the Lowest

PRICES.

Holland, Mich., Jan.

lat, 1874.

SL00TER & HIGGINS
DEALEHS IN

G-ROCERIES
AND
FLOUR A FEED.
8th Street, Holland,Michigan.

We

1

beg leave to call the attention of the Public
to the fact that we have opened. In LARARBE'S
OLD FURNITURE 8TOKE (west of Va^I .nde

PEEI)

ge«-d lt,fP)UR 4
GROCERY Store.
Wu shall keep on hand everythingthat pertains
to a complete Family Supply store.

12.50.

to $1.50.

Flour, Feed,

$2. This

to

Retail

Goods of the Best Quality and

Don’t say you require no more Clothing this Winter, but buy for next Winter, for
these low prices may never come again.

13.50.

Store,
-

be found at all times, at

Wholesale

Property, to

degend, Kamperman, Flieman, Dykema,
Duursema and Sipp; JVays— Aid. Ranters
and Vissers.
The Council took a recess of two minutes. Order was again called, and the
Committee on Claims and Accounts recommend payment of the following bills.
J. Kegler, $1.25; Henry Sameit, $1.25;
H. Meenga, $6.01; H. Wiersema, $14.25;
H.D.Post, $5.88; D. Sluiter, $2,5.- Report adopted and Clerk instructed to issue

of

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

goods Below Cost for

Men’s Heavy Overcoats, $3 and 4.
$25 to 40 Custom Made Suits, finest in the City,
The Committee recommend that the
Men’s
ape
Overcoats,
$5
to
10.
City Clerk be instructed to issue a warrant
from 15 to 25 Only.
on the Treasurer for $77.51, for payment
$18 all wool Beaver Overcoats for 10. This is Boy’s Overcoats from $2.50 to 4.
of the above expenses, the balance o*f $15
the Biggist Bargain of all.
to be paid hereafter.
Boys’ Extra Fine Overcoats $5 to 10.
The report was adopted,and the City
$25
and
30 Overcoats offered for 15 and 18.
Boys’ suits from $3 to 10— Dirt Cheap.
Clerk Instructed to issue the warrant and
place it in the hands of the chairman of Good Cassimere Suits, 7.50 to 10.
Men’s and Boys’ Working Pants 1.50 to 2.
the Committee in charge, for payment of
$18
and
20
fine
all wool suits for 12.50 and Men’s Undershirts and Drawers 25 to 40 cents.
expenses.-

Sipp.
A resolution was adopted instructingthe
City Att’y to draw up an Ordinance for
issuing bonds of the city to the amount of
$4,000 for the improvement of River Street,
to bo paid by a general tax.— Carried by
the followingvote: i>a«— Aid. Van Lan-

-

a Large Stock of Overcoats and

Total ................................$02 SI

The Committee on Public Buildings and
whom was referred the communication relative to street lamps reported against the same, for the reasons that
there is no funds appropriated for that
purpose, an estimate of the expense being
about $900.— Report adopted.
Juslices Post and Van Bchelvcn reported
doings in their courts, up to date, as required by law.— Accepted and filed.
An Ordinance was presented from the
City Att’y to provide for a City Police.—
Referredto a Special Committee consisting of Aid. Van Landegend, Dykema and

aale

for

Dry Good8,

Downfall in Clothing now has come

23
II. W<eisema. 8- reel Com’r .............. 14 23
H. D. Poet, Joatlce fwi ...............
5 88
U. Mecnja, Bnndriea, Cll, Lamp, Ac
0 61
ll.

Steketee,

Desire to Inform their many friends and cua-

feation,and

D. Slolter for

A A.

Hay, Grain,

is

a Special Bargain.

and Mill Stuff,

At Lowest Cash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.

Besides

all these

You

SPLENDID CLOCK

a

GIVE

low prices, if you buy $10 worth or more we

13,

1874.

108-ly

M. Reidsema & Son,

J.

of Charge.

worth $3.00, Free

Holland, Aug.

- -0

The oldest Furniture House

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.
and 42

-

-

CANAL STREET,

the City,
Always keep a

full

and well selected stock of Fur

niture,at prices correspondingwith thetliiies.^

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
38, 40,

ir

Wall Paper,

Window Shades,

GRAND RAPIDS.

Carpets,
Oil Cloths,

orders accordingly.

Council adjourned to Wednesday evening,

March 10th.

Feathers,

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY Latest

Arrival!!

Feather Beds,

Gold Winten.

Mattresses,

OOFFI1TS.

In 401 the Black Sea was entirelyfrozen

1 NEW DRESS

over. In 768 not only the Black Sea, but

SILKS

Boots

!

the Straita of Dardanelles were frozen
over; the snow in some places rose
feet

high.

wagons

In additloBto onr Department of
Season added

our Stock, a NEW and
Line of

to

closed the year. In 1067 most of the trav-

Germany were frozen to death on
the roads. In 1134 the Po was frozen
from Cremona to the sea; the wine sacks
elers in

LADIES'

SPRIETSMA

READY CLOAKS,

AT

BONNETS,
HATS,
RIBBONS,
•FLOWERS,

It Is

which some years before sold in England

A Complete Stock

AND

mmi

of Holliday

SOKE
L.

26,

uncommonly severe. In
wine distributed to the soldiers
was cut with hatchets. Coaches drove
along the Thames, the ice of which was
1368 the

eleven inches thick. In 1709 occurred the
cold winter; the frost penetrated the earth
three yards into the

ground. In

1744 and

1745 the strongest ale in England, exposed
to the air, was covered in less than fifteen

L. & S. VAN
EIGHTH STREET
J.

DUURSEMA.

T.

KOFFER8.

STOCK

2STEW

At

Thr

-

following Is

GENERAL RETAIL STORE

-----the summary of the

monthly stotement of the State Treasurer
for February:
Bal. ofCMh In trewnry Jin. 81, 1873, $1,15B,2W.24
Receipts daring the month ..........4 W.sts/ji

v

..

.

Dlsbnraementa aarne time

11111194

proud. This

well feel

» Furnishing
Clothing,

well-devisedand admirably-conducted
sys-

township and ward assessment rolls up, sre furnishedby the
State. It Is conceded that no better arranged and executed system could be de-

J

Ilf fill.

‘

Flour,

The present legislatureof Deleware, by
some strange accident, contains not
lawyer.

a single

view

to

Glassware,

1874.

Have

Dry

Just

opened a Large and well SelectedStock of

goods,

style.

Groceries,

link

Work

Provisions

Warranted
with

ready

market and the highest prices.

-HOEEANTD, MICH.

Also a

complete Stock of

neatneas

Speciality.

Thanking ray old customer* fbr past favors
solicit a call from them, and as many new ones
as want anything Ic my line

47-Kd-ljr

J.

FLOUR

&

FEED,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

FLIEMAN.
All

goods purchasedof us will be

BURRAL’S

IRON CORN SHELLERS, Delivered Free!
Tojany part of tbe City.

FOR SALE BY

HAVEREATE

&

SON

AND
a

Competition.

I

is

- -

10,

SEASONED LUMBER,

Horse Shoeing a

Groceries,

the line of Produce will find with us

RIVER STREET; -

DOESBURG1.

J. O.

HqiXAVD,Mich., Sept.

Hats & Caps,

WE SELL CHEAE
in

bottle or hy measure.

Which they'are offeringat Prices,that defy

complete and selected with a
accommodate the various classes of Trade.
0. J.

Everything

All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.

A full Stock of the very best Perfumery sold io

USE NOTHING BUT

General Blackemlthlng done
aad dispatch.

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,

Feed and Grains.

Our Assortment of Goods

Paint Bnishes.

My Spokes and Ilnba are manufactured from

All

blanks, from the

vised.

Hair and

Crockery, and

Crockery,
Stoneware,

tem of collecting taxes, which, being under the supervision of the Auditor General,

I

TMODCBLT

Goods,
Goods,

is justly attributed to her

is uniform throughout the State. All

WarruntedSeat-Springsof any ahape or

Immense Supplies of

$1,548,874.45

may

Counter, Cloth,

& Heavy Wagons,

Stcui Onvtl Euttn

Dry
one of which her citizens

Top or Open Buggies,

Of

..........161,763.88

The financial conditionof Michigan is

FLIEMAN,
and

A good assortment of Thimble Bkeina alwaya
on hand.

winters were remarkably cold. In 1814

pure.

Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.

the

thick. In 1809, and again in 1812, the
there was a fair on the frozen Thames.

strictly

Chamois Skin,

1874.

Ilaa re-opened his carriage
wagon manufactory at hla old stand on River street,where he
may be found, ready at all times to make anything In the line of

Light

Oils.

Trusses,

SPRIETSMA & SON.

HOEEAND.’MICH JACOB
115-ly

minutes with ice an eighth of an inch

•

NOTICE,

Cash Paid for Hides.

DEN BERG,

and

Arc sold as cheap at this Dmg Store as at any

4d-*4cl-ly

feed on grass, and

of 1432-0-4 were

Medicines,

other. Medicineswarrantedto be

ON SIDE!

Holland, February

Gifts. Butterick Patterns.

EIGHTH STREET.

Paints

mine ensued that the poor were reduced to

bly in

- -

70,

Drugs,

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

—

— 0:0—^

nm

m

examine.

wholly failed in Germany; wheat,

many perished miserathe fields. The successivewinters

NO.

Onr Intention la to offer theae gooda at low
price,and we request the trading public to call and

FURS, GLOVES, AND H0SERIES.

£2. In 1303 the
Scotland,and such a fa-

us

Gents,
Misses

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.

AND FEATHERS.

at 6s the quarter, rose to

of the Latest Styles of

Ladies,
Youths,

frozen to the bottom,

long in that state. In 1316

DOESBURG,

J. 0.

CLOAK TRIMMING, AND SHAWLS

AT

trimmec

& SON.

A |new stock of Gooda haa Jnat been opened, and
we can atate to the Public that It haa been
bought expreaaly for this aeason of the year.

CLOAK MATERIAL AND

tion of the frost, with immense noise. In

crops failed in

L.

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,

were burst, and the trees split by the ac-

the crops

—

for a

tally failed, and famine and pestilence

and remained

thU

COMPLETE

In 860 the Adriatic was frozen.

Danube was

us, will be

free of charge.
46-2 sly

MILLINERY AND

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, we have

In 991 everything was frozen, the crops to-

1236 the

Wall paper bought of

fifty

rope, the Danube, the Elbe, etc., were fro-

month.

Shoes,

At the Store of

In 822 the great rivers of Eu-

zen so hard as to bear heavy

ani

VAN LANDEGEND &MELIS,
for

$8*00;

until further notice.

HOLLAND, .

.

MICHIGAN.

Give ui a call before purchasingelsewhere, at our
New Store on River Street,next to Van Putter’sDrug
46-J^cl-ly

Store,

For Sale.
A two-thirdsand controllingInterest in the
Schooner Arrow*. 69 93-100 ton, now lying at this
port. For further informationapply to the under-

Mich. J.RUITEABRO.

signed atllolland ,
Holland, Mich., Jan.

fl, 1875.

